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Even human nature abhors a vac
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CITATION 
SERVED ON 

OFFICERS
Officers Alleged to 

Have Listened in 
On Woman

DENVER, Oct. 25. (UP). 
■—-Mrs. Pearl O’Laughlin and 
her brother-in-law, whom, po
lice said she implicated in the 
slaying of 10-year-old Leona 
O’Laughlin, her stepdaughter, 
both planned to enter “not 
guilty” pleas when arraigned 
today on charges of murder.

DENVER, Oca 25. (IP)—As an out
growth of the O’Laughlin murder 
case, District Judge Starkweather 
issued a citation for Police Chief 
Reed, District Attorney Wettengel 
and Detective Captain Clark to show 
why they should not be held in 

.  contempt of court.
The officials are alleged to have 

placed a sound recording device in 
the room where Mrs. 0 ’La.ughlin was 
conferring' with attorneys:

NEGROES ADMIT 
KILLING WIDOW;

THEY TOOK $ 3 5
KANSAS CITY, October 25. (UP). 

—Two negroes, brought here last 
night from Windsor, Missouri, to 
escape a mob which formed after 
their arrest, today admitted to po
lice the slaying of. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Nieman, ,63, widow of Windsor.

Emmett Galley and Ewell Rich
ardson admitted killing the woman 
on October 17 after robbing her of 
$35. A negro boy gave information 
leading to their arrest.

Fumigation May 
by Middle November
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Hope Hampton, ex - movie 
star who quit the films to 
seek fame in grand opera, is 
shown here in one of her 
few pictures ever taken with 
her wealthy husband, Jules 
Brulatour, camera magnate, 
as they sailed from Califor
nia on the liner City of Los 
Angeles for a vacation in 
Honolulu. The vacation fol
lows a strenuous opera sea
son.

WELFARE ASSOCIATION PRAISED AS .
IT REPORTS AN END OF HALF YEAR; 

CHRISTMAS PLANS THEN DISCUSSED

TRANSCONTINENT 
LINE STARTS ITS 

DAILY SERVICE
KANSAS CITY, ,Oct. 25. (IP).— 

Airmail planes in the new trans
continental service of the Trans
continental and Western Air, Inc., 
left New York, Kansas City and Los 
Angeles this morning, inaugurating 
service. The coast planes were ex
pected to land here tonight. East 
and west bound planes will reach the 
coasts tonight.

> '

Business Men and
Farmers Invited;

Business men as well as farmers; 
are invited to the “cotton co-oper- [ 
ative meeting Monday afternoon at 
2:30 in the district court room.

Claude Holley of Stanton, district 
official of the Texas Cotton Co-op
erative association, and Frank 
Wendt, Midland county farm agent, 
are making local arrangements for 
the meeting.

Farmers who attend will not be 
high pressured, nor over persuaded 
to sign anything. The meeting is 
merely to discuss the co-operative 

j movement and to give information. 
The principal speaker will be Claude 
Holley.

Praise of the work conducted dur
ing the past seven months by the 
Midland Community Welfare associ
ation was voiced by Midland citi
zens who attended a meeting of the 
body Saturday afternoon in the dis
trict court room. Speakers pointed 
out the advantages of the associa
tion over the former more or less 
haphazard methods of handling 
charity work here.

Reports were made by Mrs. W. 
H. Sloan, general chairman of the 
organization on general policies 
followed and on specific cases han
dled. Her report was supplemented 
by details given by Mrs. J. E. Hill 
and Mrs. Foy Proctor, Judge M. R. 
Hill and Elliott H. Barron, other 
members of the executive commit
tee, and by Mrs. Russell Lloyd who 
has been active in the work. Bar
ron, disbursing officer, reported that 
an average of $62.50 had been spent 
per month on charity work for the 
period the association had been or
ganized.

The meeting was opened by 
County Judge Hill and was then 
turned over to Mrs. Sloan. She in
vited suggestions and briticism from 
the 30 or 35 interested citizens at
tending the meeting. Speakers com
mended the committee for the con
structive work ana spoke ihvofhbly 
of the policies used. W. I. Pratt was 
one of the principal speakers.

(See WELFARE page 8)

Dies in Big Spring 
From Gun Wounds

BIG SPRING,. Oct. 25.—Funeral 
rites for La Valle Gipson, 22, fa
tally wounded near Forsan Monday 
morning was held Tiere Friday. Gip
son was shot Monday afternoon, 
succumbing to his wounds Thurs
day. He made no statement to of
ficials before dying, it is .said. Tim 
Martin, 56, teamster, is being held 
without bond.

Important C. of C.
Meeting Monday

Discussion of railway matters, 
taxation of university lands, th e  
Martin county road, and other busi
ness will come before the Midland 
chamber of commerce at the 7:30 
meeting Monday night.

It is important that every man of 
the 21 directors attend, and as many 
members as possible. This is the 
first meeting to have been held in 
several weeks, the business having 
been handled by committees to con
serve the time of directors, hence: 
all directors have been asked to at
tend the session.

Attend Geologists 
Meetingm Angelo

E. Russell Lloyd and H. S. For- 
gerson, Midland geologists, attend
ed the American Association of Pe
troleum Geologists Saturday at San 
Angelo.

More than 100 geologists from the 
Permian basin of West Texas and 
visitors were present.

VISITS HERE

Mrs. Marshall Lusk of St. Louis, 
is visiting in Midland this week with 
her sister, Mrs. O. B. Holt Jr.

While Midland is likely to be kept 
under quarantine, it is hoped, but 
not promised, that fumigation re
quirements will be ended after the 
middle of November.

These were the opinions voiced by 
J. D. Glass, member of the State 
Pink Boll Worm commission, ori his 
return Saturday from Dallas, where 
he attended the conference follow
ing receipt of an official notice 
from the commission, and a tele
gram sent from Dallas by the Mid
land chamber of commerce.

Glass was informed that a pink 
boll worm was found in a trash pile 
at a Midland gin on Oct. 14, and 
said members of the commission 
indicated Midland would be kept 
under quarantine for a while long
er. No promise was made about re
lieving farmers of fumigation costs, 
but the matter will be again dis
cussed and Glass hopes, though he 
in no wise is certain, that farmers 
will be relieved of fumigation costs.

By VICTOR H. SCIIOFFEJ2VIAYER 
Agricultural Editor of The Dallas 

News
Discovery of one live pink boll- 

worm in gin trash at a Midland gin, 
announced by the Texas Pink Boll- 
worm commission Friday at a spe
cial hearing in Dallas, prevented the 
release from Federal and state regu
lations of eleven counties compris
ing the western extension of infes
tation by the pest in West Texas. 
Up until the finding of the worm on 
Oct. 14 the commission was favor
able to removal of existing restric
tions as to seed sterilization and bale 
fumigation.

However, commission members 
representing Dawson, Howard, Mar
tin, and Andrews counties will meet 
at Austin on Nov. 13 to consider re
lease of that group, provided no 
worms have. been found in the 
meantime. The entire area of eleven 
counties has been under federal and 
state regulations for nearly three 
years without the finding of a worm 
until the discovery at Midland.

Members of the commission pre
sent were Chairman Farris; W. K. 
Crawley, Ldmesa; W. W. Porter, 
Colorado; John H. Boogher,. Grand 
Falls; D. S. Freeman, Fort Stock- 
ton; J. M. Del Curto, chief ento
mologist of the Texas department of 
agriculture, and J. D. Glass, newly 
appointed commissioner for Midland 
county, who arrived shortly before 
the commission adjourned.

Others attending were George B. 
Terrell, Texas commissioner of agri
culture; P. S. Puckett, chief admin
istrative officer of the federal de
partment, San Antonio, and D. M. 
McEachern, federal inspector who 
found the pink bollworm at Mid
land.

The West Texas counties in the 
area found to be infested in the 
winter of 1928-29 and which have 
hoped for release from present regu
lations are Dawson, Andrews, Ector, 
Howard, Midland, Glasscock, Crane, 
Upton and Reagan. These are call
ed the western extension infested 
area. The old established pink boll- 
worm areas are El Paso, Presidio, 
Ward; Reeves and Pecos counties.

Mr. McDonald ssate that since the 
live worm had been found at a 
Midland gin through the agency of 
one of the new gin trash machines 
set up by the federal and state gov- 

(See COTTON page 8)

RAIN FALLS 
PROFUSELY 

THE WHILE
Mass Deferred as the 

Ceremony Ends 
TooJjate

ASSISI, Italy, Octóber 25. 
(fP) —  With gay attire and 
their party drenched by rain, 
Princess Giovanna of Italy 
and Czar Boris III. of Bul
garia were married today at 
St. Francis church before a
gathering of kings, queens 

¡and some of the most notable roy
alty of Europe.

Three trains bearing the wedding 
party from Pisa arrived am hour and 
a half late just as a drizzle started 
which turned to a hail downpour 
on reaching the church.

The Roman Catholic ceremony 
was brief, Mass,, scheduled to fol
low the wedding, was omitted due 
to lateness of the hour. She is a Ro
man Catholic and he a Greek Cath
olic.

After the wedding in the upper 
church, the royal party paid a rev
erential visit in the lower church 
to the Tomb of St. Francis. The 
wedding breakfast was then held at 
Villa Constanza.

Giovanna becomes Europe’s 
youngest queen by the marriage, j 
The wedding is also the first post
war union of ruling families who 
were enemies during the World war.

W)tere Two Iiieá in Air Crash ~ [
w m m
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Here’s all that remained of two fleet racing planes a few moments 
after they had collided while making a turn in the free-for-all race 
which closed the air meet held at Mercer Airport, near Trenton, N. J. 
George Zinn, wealthy young sportsman of Rydal, Pa., and R. W. 
Mackie, Curtiss test flyer, pilots of the planes, were killed because the 
low altitude of the crash, which occurred before 25,000 spectators, made 
parachute jumps impossible. Four ships had been closely bunched at 
the home pylon when Zinn, climbing to avoid one threatened collision 
ripped into the tail of Mackie’s plane.

GUILTY’
U.S. STANDS 
BEHIND THE
OLD REGIME

All Eyes Turn to a 
Conference to Be 

Held Today
WASHINGTON, Oct. 25. 

(/P)— The overthrow of Pres
ident Washington Luis of 
Brazil has created the delicate 
question of international pol
icy for the government of the 
United States, which only the 
day before the revolutionists’ 
triumph had gone to the support of 
the Luis regime.

The state department officials 
were awaiting further information 
today before commenting on the 
problem facing them.

REPRESENTATIVE

DEPUTY SHERIFF 
JAILED WITH 10 

IN AMARILLO
AMARILLO, Oct. 25. (UP).—Pro

hibition officers landed 11 persons, 
including a former sheriff, now 
deputy, and five women, in jail here 
today. The officer, formerly sheriff 
of Carson bounty, now holds a depu- 
tyship in Gray county. Two attor
neys who accompanied the prison
ers made no attempt to secure their 
release.

The Wentz Oil corporation of San 
Antonio, one of the biggest inde
pendent oil operators in the world, 
is to have an office in Midland.

G. W. Homer is being transferred 
to Midland from San Antonio. He 
will be in charge of Wentz’ affairs 
in West Texas and eastern New 
Mexico.

This makes the sixty-fourth oil 
company to have offices or repre
sentatives in Midland.

Hobbs Road Good
After Working;

The Midland-to-Hobbs road is in 
the best condition of its history. Fol
lowing the heavy rains, Andrews 
and Gaines county worked the route 
with heavy road machinery, all the 
way from the Midland county line 
to Seminole.

Oil men and others traveling the 
road are assured of quick passage.

Lost Flyers Are
Reported as Safe

BROWNSVILLE, Oct. 25. (IP)— 
Captain Gustavo Leon and Cap
tain Ynnez, flying from Tampico,. 
Mexico, to San Antonio, overdue 
since Thursday, were found forced 
down but safe, their plane slightly 
damaged, by searching planes about 
85 miles south of here today.

Wink Loses to Pecos
Department Has to Stop the Fight

Out of the West comes the 
tale of a scrimmage that was 
not all a football scrimmage— 
unless fire departments are sup
posed to break up fist fights 
with police aid.

Herein hangs the tale of Pecos’ 
win over Wink Saturday, 7-6, 
and of a resultant melee in 
which 50 persons were joined— 

if the eount of the flying spec

tators can be taken as authori
tative.

The teams, recognized as pos
sibly the two strongest in the 
district, are believed to have 
come to .blows as the result of 
decisions of officials. Wink scor
ed and bucked over the extra 
point, hut was called back for 
being off-side—and offense not 
readily admitted by the boys

from the Winkler city.
Immediately after the game 

there was a surge forward and 
fists began filling the air. Three 
definite salients were discerni
ble, and the police and fire de
partment came on the double.

One decision was described by 
football players here who saw 
the game as being one of sev
eral that rankled. A Wink man

punted and caught his own 
spiral. The ball was given to 
Wing at the place where it was 
caught. The rules prescribe a 
15-yard penalty for the club that 
makes this play.

Reports say the entire Wink 
team and most of the cheering 
section of that school engaged 
in the free-for-all.

Little Theatre to
Present Veterans

Three veterans of the little thea
tre stage and five new players will 
be seen when the group opens the 
1930-31 season Thursday evening at 
the Yucca theatre with “Aren’t We 
All?”

Mack McCracken, Joseph A. Sey
mour and John Bonner are those 
who played last season. Mrs. T. B. 
Flood, Miss Constance Robertson, 
Mrs. Charlotte Ovagin, Mildred Gem- 
mill and Marcos Williamson are the 
new players.

The play is clever from the first 
to the last. John Bonner is cer
tain to carry the laughs. The clever 
way in which he is trapped is one 
of the subtle twists to the plot that 
makes the play stand out as “dif
ferent.”

Mrs. George T. Abell, director, and 
Miss Lotta Williams, assistant di
rector, put the characters through 
rehearsal Friday night and said ev
eryone was “in character” nicely. 
Another rehearsal was called for 
this afternoon.

The cast of the play follows: 
Marlin, a butler, W. O. Luce; Hon. 
Rodney Tatham, Mack McCracken; 
Lady. Frinton, Mrs. T. B. Flood; 
Katie Lake, Constance Robertson; 
Lord Grenham, John Bonner; Mar
got Tatham, charlottee Cragin; Hon. 
Mrs. Ernest Lynton, Mildred Gem- 
mill; Rev. Earnest Llyton, Joe Sey
mour; John Willcocks, Marcos Wil
liamson.

The production has been given by 
advanced little theatre groups, such 
as the Dallas little theatre, and has 
been played with extraordinary suc
cess on Broadway.

“ DRY”  WELL DEAD 
FROM EXPLOSION

GRAHAM, October 25. (UP). — 
Ernest Briscoe, 30, was fatally burn
ed in an explosion today when a ivell 
drilled on the Rock Island right of 
way northeast of here blew in.

The crew was at. work pulling 
casing, preparatory to plugging the 
well which was. believed to be dry.

S. E. Lemly was burned about thè 
face and neck but not seriously, i 
Briscoe was a. watchman at the well. I

Conference Today 
RIO DE JANEIRO, Oct. 25. (IP) 

—Temporary success established, 
leaders of the coup which yesterday 
unseated President Washington 
Louis were awaiting a conference 
tomorrow that will decide the future 
administration of Brazil.

Many military leaders are flying 
from distant points.

Parana state rumors were to the 
effect that the defeated presidential 
candidate will succeed is provisional 
president.

Germany Licensed 
BERLIN, Oct. 25. (IP)—The shell

ing of the German steamship Baden 
in Rio de Janeiro harbor yesterday, 
killing 20 and injuring 35, has 
aroused German editorial opinion 
today to demand that the promised 
Brazilian investigation be thorough.

It was reported from some quar
ters that Brazilian political refugees 
were aboard.

Report Says Shuttle
Line M ay Open)

BIG SPRING, Oct. 25.—Reports, 
fairly well authenticated have it that 
the post office department will au
thorize a shuttle air mail and pass
enger line providing pick-up serv
ice for Abilene, Swetwaeter, Mid
land and possibly Colorado, Pecos 
and Wink, using. Big Spring as the 
West Texas base.

The plan would be to operate; 
planes from here, the base of the 
Southern Air Fast Express, picking 
up mail and passengers in the 
neighboring towns and bringing 
them to Big Spring where they 
would board the tri-motor ships fly
ing the main transcontinental line.

Action Suspended
On Rail Purchase

DALLAS, October 25. (IP)—The in
terstate commerce commission hear
ing on the application of the South
ern Pacific to purchase the Cotton 
Belt recessed today to be resumed at 
Washington in about a month, it 
was announced by T. F. Sullivan, 
examiner.

Restoration Move 
RIO DE JANEIRO, Oct. 25. (IP)— 

Revolutionary leaders who seized 
control of the government of Brazil 
yesterday amid great confusion be
gan today the difficult task of re
storation of normal conditions under 
,a stable provisional regime.

The formation of a “governing 
committee” headed by Gen. Tasso 
Francoso was announced in a com
munique which said the deposed 
president, Washington Luis had 
“handed over the government after 
receiving the considerations due to 
his high post.”

FROST AT LONGVIEW

LONGVIEW, October 25. (IP)—The 
eason’s first frost was on the ground 
here today. Temperature was down 
to 38 degrees.

Flapper fanny says:
REG. U. S. PAT. OFF.

216 Blast Victims
Buried in Alsdorf

ALSDORF, Germany, Oct. 25. (IP). 
—Bodies of 216 victims of Tuesday’s 
explosion in the Anna mine here 
were buried today. Additional deaths 
among the injured made the total

Kuykendall HeaLds
Big Spring Club

BIG SPRING, Oct. 25.—J. E. 
Kuykendall, manager of Radford 
Wholesale Grocery company will 
head the local Kiwanis club for next 
year as a result of an election held 
Thursday. He will succeed C. W, 
Deats who becomes district trus
tee.

Lilburn Coffee was named first 
vice-president, Net Shick, 2nd vice-' 
president, Andres Walker, treasurer. 
The board of directors is composed 
of V. R. Smitham, L. W. Croft, Dr. 
J. B. Barcus, Geo. Gentry, H. C. 
Timmons, Carl S. Blomshield, and 
Ray Willcox.
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The file clerk must have her 
A B C’s on the tips of her fingers.
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TRAINING FOR BIGGER MEN

Little attention is paid by the average citizen to an 
American character who has become important enough 
for books to be written about him, and that is your daily 
visitor, the newspaper route carrier.

These boys are doing an important mission, represent
ing the newspaper to the public, and upon them rests a 
responsibility of building or destroying goodwill that is 
vital to the institution they represent.

Route carriers are receiving a training that will be 
worth much to them in business, or in after life. They are 
being trained in accuracy, honesty, goodwill toward the 
public, or making friends; they are getting a practical 
education in a job that allows them to» pursue their regu
lar school work.

Route boys are not immune from making mistakes. 
Some of them da not succeed, finding the responsibility 
of the job to their distaste. Others continue to improve 
and are invariably given better opportunities. Some of 
the nation’s outstanding business and professional leaders 
point with pride to their early training as newspaper route 
carriers.

Think of your daily visitor in a different way. Give 
him a good word and you will find that it helps him to 
help you.

MONDAY IS N AVY DAY

October 27th is Navy Day, the one day in the year 
which has been set apart to better acquaint the American 
people with their Navy, its wonderful history, its peace
time missions, and its ships and men. It is particularly 
fitting that the birthday of President Theodore Roosevelt 
has been designated for annual commemoration as Navy 
Day, for it was during his administration that the Navy 
received that impetus which resulted in the United States 
taking its proper position in the front rank of nations.

In order to fittingly celebrate the occasion, the entire 
United States Fleet is divided, and ships, singly, and in. 
groups, are sent to all seaports. Flags are flown from ev
ery masthead. Parades of bluejackets march the streets 
ashore. Holiday is declared. All ships are thrown open 
for inspection by their shareholders, the American peo
ple, arid the Navy is “ at home.”

The country-wide celebration of Navy Day is under 
the auspices of that group of patriotic citizens, the Navy 
League of the United States who, with President Roose
velt, believe, “The United States Navy is the surest guar
antor of peace, which this country possesses.” But the 
Navy is not only an instrument of war; it is a powerful 
influence for peace; it is a pioneer in many industrial de
velopments; and its effect on our national life, both in
ternational and domestic, is so great that even estimation 
fails.

October 27th is an appropriate date for Navy Day for 
another reason-— for on that date in 1775, the first resolu
tion to authorize American warships was introduced in 
Continental Congress. Since that time the United States 
Fleet has had many changes; it has decreased at times 
and expanded at times; public opinion and disarmament 
conferences have resulted in fleet reduction; wars have 
resulted in large building programs— but withal, we now 
have a Navy of which we may well be proud, and we shall 
retain the firm conviction that regardless of the task set 
before it, in peace or in war, the Navy will merit the sim
ple praise, well expressed in two words, “Well done!”

Business Weather “ Generally Fair”

This map represents business conditions in every state in the Union as set forth in the November 
number of the Nation s Business, official publication of the Chamber of Commerce of the United States.D a ily  W a sh in g to n  L e tte r

The Department of Labor Employes for Many Months Have Been Wondering' Who Will Be Their Next 

Boss, and It Looks Like Davis Will Remain Until He Takes Office as U. S. Senator

By
Rodney Butcher

WATCHING THE GRID SCORES

It’s a healthy sign to see the public, everybody from 
newsboys to gray-haired veterans, so interested in foot
ball. They watch the high school games, then on Satur
days they haunt the radios or Wait for press reports on 
college games, both intra-state and intersectional. It’s a 
sign of love for clean sport.

THIS skateTTias marked, .on'ihe ice, sixty-four points and he 
proposes to start-from his present position and cross every 
one of the points in fourteen straight lines. There is no ob-' 
jection to his passing over any point piore than once, but his 
last stroke must bring him back to his /original starting point,'

15

Solution of this problem will be found on the comic page today,

WASHINGTON, Oct. 25. — Few 1 
government departments have ever 
been kept in such long suspense j 
over the question of who would be 1 
their next boss as the Department of 
Labor.

It has been going on now ever 
since the election of Herbert Hoo
ver, which was just about two years 
ago. At that time no one suspected 
that the new president would longer 
require the services of Secretary 
James J. Davis, known locally as 
“The Puddler” and—for some rea
son or other—in Pennsylvania poli
tics as “Banjo Jim.”

Sooner or later there must be a 
new secretary. Davis stayed on be
cause Hoover couldn’t decide whom 
to put in his place. Then Jim an
nounced for the Senate in Penn
sylvania and won the nomination, 
which means his election, so there 
was but a brief lull in the buzz of 
speculation in the Labor Depart
ment and labor circles generally, as 
it was first suppose !̂ that Jim would 
resign as soon as lie began to cam
paign.

Popular With Employes
Lots of people in the department 

are worried because they fear they 
are likely to. get almost anyone. 
Many of them would just as soon 
keep old Jim. After all, he doesn’t 
putter around with department af
fairs enough to bother anyone and 
probably there are few men who 
would give rise to so many funny 
stories as old Jim. The latest yarn 
is about how Jim is supposed to 
have asked “What fire?” when Mr. 
Hoover asked him about a wire 
which burned out two of his im
portant bureaus ten days previous
ly. Your correspondent doesn’t vouch 
for its authenticity, hut it illustrates 
the sort of stories people who know 
him like to tell about the secretary.

The point is, however, that such 
able bureau chiefs in the depart
ment as Mary Anderson of the 
Women’s Bureau, Grace Abbott of 
the Children’s Bureau and Ethelbert 
Stewart of the Bureau of Labor Sta
tistics have for years been allowed 
to do as much progressive,; construc
tive work in their fields as' limited 
funds would permit. The Immigra
tion Bureau has principally distin
guished itself for its hard-boiled 
attitude toward deportation of or 
admission of radical thinkers. The 
Conciliation Service seems to be- 
regarded by labor leaders as a fu
tile agency and the U. S. Employ
ment Service has not yet thrilled 
anyone.

Naturally, the people in these bu
reaus would like to keep right on 
in their activities without 'interfer
ence from above, in  10 years they 
have developed initiative and taken 
responsibilities upon themselves. 
From their various viewpoints, they 
can easily imagine the appointment 
of some unsympathetic person with 
an urge for changes in policy.

May Wait Till March
There has been a report that tne 

Puddler would resign about the first 
of December after his election as 
senator' from Pennsylvania. But 
those who have observed his ten
acity in clinging to his post througn 
the change in administration ana 
the primary and election campaigns 
doubt very seriously whether he will 
leave before the time comes to take 
his Senate seat March 4.

In view of the increasingly critical 
nature of labor problems, especially 
the prevalence of unemployment all 
through 1930, it might be supposed 
that the large amount of discus
sion here about the secretaryship 
might center on the idea of get
ting an expert qualified to tackle 
such problems. But there is probably 
no candidate who would be satis
factory to everyone. The next secre
tary will be a Republican reasonably 
satisfactory to both labor and its 
employers. If he is a labor leader 
he will have to be a conservative 
labor leader.

In any event he will be permitted 
to call some of labor’s problems to 
the attention of the country. Davis 
himself made frequent speeches 

.pointing out the increase of tech-

The Jo w n

Quack

You never know when a celebra
tion is over. 1 was beginning to for
get ail about my birthday, big even; 
though it was, when along came a. 
bill yesterday from Taylor’s Drug 
store, as follows: The Town Quack, 
to one 5-pound box of candy (De
livered 10-23-30 to Mrs. K. E. Am
brose) $10.00. and, as though the bill 
might be already overdue, a nota
tion was made at the bottom saying, 
“Please Remit.” Sounds more like 
an April fool joke on Taylor’s Drug 
store than a birthday celebration.

* * *
Now hasn’t Coach Barry stirred 

up a hornet’s nest over at McCa- 
mey? Just because some of their 
football players got uncovered as 
being ineligible by the eligibility 
committee of the district, Barry got 
credit for throwing McCamey out 
or getting the team suspended. 
Looks like Barry must have had ’em 
scared the way they took advan
tage of the opportunity to hold him 
responsible. Well, if I were a coach,

' Y O U  P  4

Reserves the right t o 
“quack” about  everything 
without taking a stand on 
anything.)

I’d rather make myself felt than to 
have towns 65 miles away wonder-1, 
ing who coached the Midland team.) 
Until this came up, I had never j 
heard of the McCamey coacn’s, 
name.

Folks, we made a showing to he 
proud of with the crowd that pack
ed inti* Lackey Field Friday. Not a 
town in Texas the size of Midland 
fiad a better crowd Friday or as 
good a field to play on. And I want 
to congratulate Odessa of the pep 
and fighting spirit of both the team 
and the fans. They stayed with it 
until the last minute, even though 
they were the under dogs.

❖  -?■

Did it ever occur to you to pity 
the people who live in towns where 
they don’t have The Reporter-Tel
egram. Now you know ail about the 
overthrowing of the Brazilian gov-, 
eminent Friday afternoon or night 
and a lot of people didn’t know ti 
until they got their “big city” pa
pers the next morning. It will hap
pen five times a week. Just watch 
it.

T W ? ® J S P " ' ’
ABOUT PEEWEE GOLF

Now that the season is over, it 
surely will be all right to say some
thing about miniature golf courses 
without having a thousand or so 
people writing letters of condemna
tion, full of scathing accussations 
that I am giving somebody or group 
of somebodies a lot of free publicity 
—or, worse, that I am getting paid 
for doing it.

How much good or how much 
harm the playing of' these peewee 
golf courses does for ones golf game 
doesn’t interest me for I have given 
up hope of improvement and have 
about come to the conclusion that 
rriine can be no worse.

As to whether or not these courses 
come under the category of a pub
lic nuisance because they disturb 
the peace and quietude of those wno 
go to bed when the lights go on 
(there are those who just can’t let 
anybody else enjoy a bit of fun) 
doesn’t bother me, for I never re
tire before nine thirty; and there 
are only three of these courses with-

nological unemployment and the 
practice of many industries which 
release workers when they reach 
middle-age. Once he even admitted 
that millions of persons were sub
sisting on less income than was re
quired for a decent standard of liv
ing. On the other hand, Davis’ de
partment has issued misleading fig
ures as to unemployment. It was 
responsible for last winter’s weekly 
employment statements, based on 
alleged surveys, which showed an 
improvement every week but always 
totaled up to a net decrease in un
employment at the end of the 
month.

A dozen men and a couple' of 
women have been proposed as suc
cessors to Davis and some of them 
will be discussed in another article.

in a block of my domicile, and you 
know a person really should not 
consider anything a public nuisance 
unless it affects from all four sides.

What does interest me about these 
little trick playgrounds is that ;be 
worst one I ever saw is such an im
provement over the looks of the lot 
before the course was constructed 
thereon, that I think every man. 
woman and child that has the least 
spark of pride in his or her com
munity, should rise up and give 
thinks to the fellow that thought up 
the idea.

I’m not so sold on the game, and 
I ’m not interested in how much 
can be made out of them in money, 
fun or anything else; but I do say 
this—give me a Peewee golf course 
every time rather than a -vacant lot 
full of tin /;ans, broken home brew 
bottles, ragweed, thistles, non-de- 
script signs and billboards, and oth
er junk.

Copyright, 1930, A. D. Stone. Re 
production prohibited in whole or 
in part.

This editorial published by The 
Reporter-Telegram in cooperation 
with the Midland -Lions Club.HOT TAMALE

DELIVERY
SPECIAL

We will deliver tamales any 
place in town from 8 a. m. to 
11 p. m. A dozen at 35 cents; 3 
dozen at 60 cents; over 2 dozen 
25 cents a dozen.

PHONE 9545
Made from pure meats. 

Guaranteed.

E. S. (Sam) Raglin

OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON
'©  1930 BY NEIX SERVICE,INC.

I live in a district where citizens 
try to keep their hedges and lawns 
in -order. But I take a walk every 
day, and shudder, for in spite of the 
efforts of householders and jani
tors, literally thousands of paper 
scraps continue to“deface the land
scape.

Chewing-gum papers, wrappers off 
patent-candy packages, cigaret con
tainers, everything on earth seems 
to be thrown on the streets, and to 
my mind it is the most disgraceful 
of American habits.

We cannot blame it all on the 
children and young people, but the 
habit is a childhood habit, grown 
up, in the case of older people. AO 
that, I think children are responsible 
for a great part of the mess.

Habits Are Lasting
Add to the street garbage the 

thoulancjs of school papers torn 
up and what have you? Not a gar
den of the gods by any means.

Once the habit of orderliness on 
the streets is ingrained in a child 
he will keep it forever. I’ve put all 
sorts of silly stuff in my pockets, 
from banana skins to caramal pa
pers rather than throw one out even 
on a country road, because I was 
taught to respect the highway as I 
would the parlor floor. I’d have far 
more fun if I were not so orderly, 
but someone else would not, so I 
continue with the banana skins and 
the caramel papers and wrestle with 
the aftermath myself rather than 
have a beautiful privet hedge or the 
feet of the Rose of Sharon defaced. 
For refuse never stays in the mid
dle of the street for a man to sweep 
up, and out comes the citizen with 
his rake and broom to do what we 
should have done in the first place.

The worst of it is, no matter 
how hard the citizen works the dis
order is always there. He simply 
cannot keep his place immaculate.

Street a Rubbish Heap
One day recently I watched a 

crowd of young people come out of 
a radio show. They had pounds of 
literature gathered at the different 
booths. It was late on Saturday 
night. What did they do? Throw 
the whole business on the sidewalk, 
before they got into their cars.

On Sunday I went past the same 
spot. For a square in both direc
tions the street was a rubbish heap, 
and not only the street but the 
lawns and walks of adjacent house
holders who would have to get out 
on Monday morning—if they could

Hearty help 
when needed

When your blue prints turn 
to property; when bricks, timber, 
steel and stone become actual 
building values—then you need 
the hearty help of trained insur
ance counsel; then you nped the 
service of men who know.

Consult this agency of the 
Hartford Fire Insurance Co. 
about your insurance before your 
building goes up. We may be able 
to save you money for the fu
ture if called before the job is 
completed.

SPARKS & 
BARRON

General Insurance 
and Abstracts

Phone 79 
Midland, Texas

endure it that long—and clean up 
the scraps left by careless young 
America.

We should tell children that they 
must respect the streets—hold on 
to everything until they find a re
fuse container, or until they get 
home and hunt a waste basket. The 
schools give this elemental .training, 
and it should be supplemented at 
home.

PRIVATE PLANE CARRIER

NEW YORK,—(^he U. S. Navy 
may have airplane carriers in its 
fleet, but Col. Edward A. Deeds, 
wealthy banker, has one too. On top 
of the deck house of his huge yacht, 
the “Lotusland,” he carries a 4- 
place sport amphibian, capable of 
making 122 miles an hour. The 
yacht is 207 feet long and carries 
a crew of 24.

AIRPLANE FREIGHT

NEW YORK. — Shipments -of 
freight are expected to be speeded 
up considerably when the New York 
Philadelphia airplane freight line 
starts operating. A giant Savoia- 
Marchetti twin-hull flying boat is 
to be used in the service and it 
will make daily trips carrying loads 
of freight between the two cities.

Hats continue to let the for<^ 
head show but now it is permissi
ble to display a lock or two of hair 
in order to soften the face.

W E HAVE YOUR EVERY 
DRUG NEED

Prescriptions Filled Promptly. 
RED CROSS PHARMACY 

Phone 45 
We Deliver.

> /->

jmde.fi tk e fy f tÿ

Better
CANDIES

for
HALLOW E’EN

October 31st
W e Invite You to 

See Our Display of
Hallowe’en Novelties 

and
Hallowe’en Candies

FOR YOUR PAR TY

L. A. Arrington, Mgr. 
Midland

T H E A T E R
ODESSA

Sunday— Monday— T uesday
October 26-27-28

Paramount
proudly presents

The romance of romances! 
The stories of stories!

a ry

Imagine!
a complete STORY of 

the land where no woman 
and few men 

have ever trod.

Matinee daily at 2 and 4 p. m. 
Night shows at 6:45 and 9:30

Y

PHONE 703 V A N C E  a n d  C O X 223 E. WALL ST.

Rill Roller
Shop

Foreman

U. S. Tires
Accessories

ONE-STOP SERVICE STATION
The best, equipped Service Station between Fort Worth and El Paso

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
We recommend our men to you as competent

Gasoline
Oils

and ¿ourteous workmen. . . . They are experts.

B. M. HAYS
in charge of Battery and Electrical department.

WILLARD BATTERIES . . .
Starter, Generator, Magneto, and Radiator 

Repairing.

Henry Korst
15 years 

a mechanic

Willard
Batteries

Top and Body 
Repairing

§1100.00 INVESTMENT IN MODERN GREASING AND WASHING MACHINERY

Cars Greased.............................................. $1.50
Storage.............................................$5.00 Month

Cars called for and delivered.

Roadsters, Coupes, Ford and Chevrolet Se
dans, washed and vacuum cleans, $1.50. 

Larger cars, $2.00.

COMPLETE— CAREFUL— RELIABLE SERVICE FOR YOUR CAR
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I n  $ 2 0 , 0 0 0 ,
By HA'S" BRENNAN 

United Press Staff Correspondent
CHICAGO, Oct. (UP).—Chi

cago’s civic opera starts its most 
ambitious season Oct. 27 when the 
salmon colored velvet curtain 
moves back to reveal the opening- 
scene of “Lorenzaccio,” an opera 
by Alfred de Mussett produced for 
the first time in the United States.

In the “diamond horseshoe" of 
the gold and green auditorium in 
the $20,000,000 skyscraper that 
towers above the west side of the 
loop, will be Chicago's “four hun
dred.”

Eight operas, including Hamil
ton Forrest’s “Camille," which 
will makes its world premiere in 
Chicago, have been selected for 
the season. Others will be chosen 
later with a view toward “fitting” 
members of the company with 
parts.

Mary Garden Star
As in other seasons, the favo

rite star will be Mary Garden, rest
less prima donna; who will appear 
in the title role of - Camille, The 
supporting cast Will include Charles 
Hackettp as her lover, and Chaes 
Bcrmeo, in the role of his father.

Camille will be one of the most 
elaborate presentations ever attempt
ed in the mid-west.

Production of new operas has 
been called one'ox the least stable 
ventures of the amusement world.' 
Sponsors of the company have 
prepared to care for an • expected 
loss. Presentation of a new opera 
costs thousands of dollars, they 
have learned, and even a success
ful piece can be presented only a 
few times each season.

Camille originally was accepted 
for the 1929-30 season, but its pro
duction was delayed when it was 
found to have unusual rehearsal 
demands. It was written especial
ly for Mary Garden.

Inspired by Dumas
Forrest, a young American com

poser, drew his inspiration / for 
Camille from the famous story and 
play written by Alexandre Dumas. 
The setting, however, is changed 
to the rnodern world and current

Its Grand Opera 
Home With New

Three of Bryan’s Kin Run for Office

imi
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Three close relatives of the late William Jennings Bryan are candi
dates for public office in the November elections this year. Ruth Bryan 
Owen (below), his daughter, is seeking re-election as a congresswoman 
from Florida. Charles W. Bryan (below), his brother is running for 
the governorship of "Nebraska, and Silas Bryan (inset, above), son of 
Charles, is running for Congress in Minnesota.

sion famous during her season of 
1896.

“Lorenzaccio" was transformed j 
to opera for Vanni-Marcoux, the j  
Franco-Italian singing actor, wno j 
will appear in it -with the Chicago j 
company. Another -member of the ’ 
original cast, Jean Vieuille, also will 
appear.

Lorenzaccio was written into an 
opera for Marcoux by the com
poser, Ernest Moret. It was one 
of Marcoux’ most notable successes 
at the Opera Comique.

Other Operas
In addition to Camille and Lor

enzaccio, the _ new operas selected 
for presentation by the Chicago 
company are “T.'fe\»3artered Bride" 
and “Die Meistersinger,” novelties 
in German; "La Navarraise,” “Man- 
on and Mignon,” revivals in French, 
and “Mefistofele,” a revival in 
Italian.'In-addition.there will be the 
old favorites like “Faust,” “Rigolet- 
to” and “II Trovatore.”

The personnel of the company 
for the season includes Hilda Burke, 
Coe Glade, Sonia Sharnoya, Chase 
Defrcre, Frank St. Leger, Oscar Col- 
caire, Cyrena Van Gordon, Giorgio 
Pclacco, musical director, Mary Mc- 
Cormic, Edouard Cotreuil, Frida Lei- 
der, Maria Olsezewska, Maria Rajdl, 
Lotte Lehmann, Hans Hermann Nis. 
senn, Edouard Harich, Alexander 
Kipnis, Egon Poliak, Maestro, Mor- 
anzoni, Rosa Raisa and Giaconlo 
Rimini.

!to the

PIGEONS ON PLANES

MONTREAL.—In case of mishap, 
airplanes in the Royal Canadian air 
forces patroling forests, are carry
ing carrier pigeons along. If the 
pilot is forced down, he releases 
one of the birds which is expected to 
return to the home airport to sum
mon aid. This system -in the major
ity of cases has proven successful.

Oct. ’ 23, 1930.
Dear Sir:

This -committee has learned that 
your newspaper has carried articles 
explaining the proposed constitu-: 
tional amendment - to : be voted on a?, 
the - general election in November.

Permit me to - express our appre
ciation of the civic service you’have 
thus rendered in informing your, 
readers about these very important/ 
if somewhat uninteresting, amend
ments. We have been treated with 
uniform kindness by the newspapers 
of Texas generally, and we believe 
that the space that has been de
voted to discussion of these amend
ments will result -in their -carrying, 
but as it is always a difficult mat
ter to arouse - interest ■ and bring out 
a large vote where there are !no per
sonalities involved, we hope that the 
newspapers'. of Texas will continue 
to discuss these measures in the 
final two weeks of this campaign, 
and thus insure a representative 
vote of these measures.

Thanking you again for the serv
ice you have rendered the state by 
the publication of the articles re
ferred to, we are

Yours very truly,
Chas. S. McCombs.

At Prairie Lee
By D. Boone Lacewell

FRIGHT FROM CRASH FATAL

songhits are introduced in one 
scene.

The opening presentation, “Lor

enzaccio,” was taken from the 
drama by Alfred de Mussett. Sarah 
Bernhart made the dramatic ver-

POUND, Va. ( U P ) .  — Richard 
Wright died an unusual death when 
two automobiles collided on the 
street, outside the window of the 
room in which he was sleeping. 
Wright, half-awakened and fright
ened by the crash, tried to jump 
out of the window and was held by 
a companion. While they struggled 
Wright died of heart disease.

C. H. Mills of this community, 
made a business trip to Andrews this 
week.

Mrs. J. M. Livingston was very 
sick Thursday and Friday of this 
week but is better now.

The Senior B. Y. P. U. of Green
wood met with Mr. Erley Friday- 
night for a program-planning meet-' 
ting, and social.

Cotton picking has been held up! 
the last two weeks by damp weath
er, but every one is working hard, 
now. It ia hoped the children will be 
ready to start school Nov. 3rd.

Mrs. Lay has her father visiting 
with her this week.

Haskell Watkins, who has been 
staying with Mr. King, of this com-; 
munity, hurt his back the first part 
of the week and has been is -Mid
land all week.

Mr. and Mrs. W- E. Pigg announce; 
the arrival of an eight pound girl; 
Billie La Jeane, Saturday -morning) 
The mother and baby are doing 'fliiel

We join with W f f l Z S M Q W W t  to make this 

THE GREATEST SALE EVER HELD.

We are offering to the motorist 
Firestone Tires and Tubes at

Mr. and Mrs. Lacewell returned 
last Saturday from an extended visit; 
in central Texas and the Panhandle] 
going as far south as Austin andi 
north to Amarillo, then west to 
Hereford, Bellview and Texico, New, 
Mexico. On this trip they took -inj 
the Abilene Fair as well as the Cot
ton Palace at Waco, but say they 
saw nothing that was really better; 
than the products shown at the Mid
land fair. The big rains down there 
were good but Midland has the best, 
crops.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Crump are ex-, 

pected to return early this webki 
from Jacksboro where they have] 
been for the past week..

Misses Imogene Cox and Evelyn! 
Garlington, students in Texas Tech) 
are visiting their families here over; 
the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Ulmer andj 
Mrs. Mimmie McClain are spending) 
today with Mrs. Ulmer’s parents 'mi 
Garden city.

owance
Ask about our time payment pían.

Mrs. B. G. Pemberton returned] 
yesterday morning from St. Louis, 
Warrensburn, Bedalia, and Clinton,; 
Mo., where she has spent the past; 
five weeks visiting relatives. F. J. 
Middleton, Fred Gordon Middleton,; 
Doris Lyn Pemberton and Frank, 
Wade Arrington met Mrs. Pember
ton in Stanton and accompanied her 
to Midland on the train.

W . F. Hejl, Manager 
Midland---- Phone 586

Road Service within City Limits---- We never close.
Batteries and Battery Service.

G as---- O il------Washing------Greasing------Vulcanizing
Stores at Big Spring, Eastland, Ranger, Breckenridge, Cleburne

THE NEW SWALLOW 
COMBINATION3  5 0  PEN AND

PENCIL

Smart, 'lleiu Radical
Hlaii we shoiuijou one.

Also
“SW AN” ETERNAL 

Combinations
$7.50 and $10.00 
West Texas Office 

Supply
Hotel Schabauer Bldg.

Following the Stork
Mr. and ¡Mrs.. J . A . Stephens, boy, James 

•Cloud.
lyir. and Mrs. J. Z. Goolsby, girl, Dorothy 

’Viola.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Ware, boy, James Pat

rick.
¡Mr. and Mrs. M. -D. Cox, boy, Dean Del- 

man. ■
*Mr. and !Mrs. C. A. Toms, boy, Charles A l

fred.

Û
Including

Kirschbaum

Printesses

These prices will be 
availaMe all this 

week for cash 
only.

Superior seiections“- 
ioning —  fine furs and outstanding 
values.— That’s what awaits you at 
Grissom-Robertson’s in their collec
tion of luxuriously furred coats that 
express the most important modes of 
the 1930 and ’31 season.

liar $79.50 Coats,
Month End Sale Price..,.__
.Regolar $89.50 Coats,
M h  End Sale Price
Regular $98.50 Coats,
Month End Sale Priced-- —
‘Regular $110.00 Coats, 
Month Find Sale Price_____
Regiflar $129.00 Coats, 
Month End Sale Price_____
Regular $169.00 Coats, 
Month End Sale Price_______

65.00
79.50
89.50
95.00 

125.00

One large lot of Ladies’ Fall Coats that were 
carried over and all Spring Coats at—

H a lf

jiS to r ë )
Service— Quality— Value

i
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Local Housewives’ 
Choice Recipes

Qanned berries can always be pur
chased at the grocery stores and 
fresh supplies of delicious jellies'and 
jams should be kept in the cupboard 
thxaugh the winter. Here are de
lightful tested recipes for putting 
up jelly in a few minutes.

—  Loganberry Jelly 
Ingredients: 4 cups (2 lbs.) juice; 

1 “bottle pectin; 7 1-2 cups (3 1-4 lbs.) 
sugar.

Use only fully ripened berries. 
Crush, thoroughly and drip through 
jelly bag. Do not drip over night as 
upcooked juice ferments quickly. 
Measure juice and sugar into large 
s^uce^an, stir, and bring to a boil. 
At once add pectin, stirring con
stantly, and bring again to a full 
rolling boil and boil 1-2 minute. Re

move from fire, let stand 1 minute, 
skim, pour quickly. Cover hot jelly 
with film of hot paraffin; when 
jelly is cold, cover with 1-2 inch 
of hot paraffin. Roll glass to spread 
pafaffin on sides. Requires about 3 
quarts berries. Makes about 11 eight- 
ounce glasses.

Raspberry and Currant Jelly
Ingredients: 4 1-2 cups (2 1-4 lbs.) 

juice; l bottle pectin; 7 1-2 cups (3 
1-4 lbs.) sugar.

Use only ripened fruit and in equal 
amounts. Crush thoroughly, add 1-2 
cup water, and bring just to a boil. 
Drip through jelly bag. Measure 
juice and sugar into large saucepan, 
stir, and bring to a boil. At once 
add pectin, stirring constantly, and 
bring again to a full rolling boil and 
boil 1-2 minute. Remove from fire, 
let stand 1 minute, skim, pour quick
ly. Cover hot jelly with film of hot 
paraffin; when jelly is cold, cover 
with 1-8 inch of hot paraffin. Roll 
glass to spread paraffin on sides.

Requires about 2 1-2 quarts (3 1-2 
pounds) fruit. Makes 11 to 12 eight- 
ounce glasses.

E. E. Stevens returned Thursday 
night from Arkansas where he at
tended the funeral of his father, 
who has visited in Midland numbers 
of times.

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Scott left last 
night for Wellington where Mrs. 
Scott will visit relatives for several 
weeks. Mr. Scott plans to return 
Monday.

Misses Vera and Vergie McKay 
were in Midland yesterday after
noon visiting. They were en route 
to their homq in Floydada from 
California.

GIFTS AT HALF PRICE 
Mrs. Frank Herrington,

311 N. Carrizo.
(Adv.) 198-lp

Special P
of

W in te r D resses
These are the new Fashions to wear.

There are many versions of the 
Winter and late Fall costumes, 
permitting great individuality in 
choice— as well as great discre
tion in fitting the suit to the oc
casion.

9

É

All types are represented in 
our collection— featuring

Woolens
Silks

Silk Prints 
and plain materials. 

Some made in 
Coat Styles.

Sizes 14 to 42. 
Featured at this low price

$9.85

Fashions Says-
‘No wardrobe complete without 

a short coat.”
All Short Coats with 

Tams to match.

Priced $16.75

I

Genuine
Reptile

by
Johansen

IT’S THE POPULAR VOGUE TO D AY
Many have been imitations but now we are 

showing a complete definition of genuine

Boa Constrictor
The real snake hide shoe.

$12.00
Wilson-Adams Company

Midland

Announcements
Monday

Methodist Auxiliary meets at the 
church for mission study at 3 o’clock.

Circles of the Woman’s Auxiliary 
of the Methodist church: No. 1 at 
the home of Mrs. Arthur Stout, 1606 
West Texas, with Miss Laura Hitch
cock as co-hostess and Mrs. Fred 
Turner leader; No. 2 at the home of 
Mrs. H. R. Rehders, 705 North Mari- 
enfield, with Mrs. Lloyd Martin c.o- 
hostess and Mrs. F. E. Cragin, lead
er. Both meetings at 3 o’clock.

Young Beoplq’s Missionary so
ciety at the home of Mrs. A. P. Bak
er át 7:30.

Baptist W. M. S. circles; walker 
at the home of Mrs. J. H. Barron, 
Mrs. Bob Preston, co-hostess; Lock
ett with Mrs. A. M. Gantt; Reagan 
with Mrs. B. C. Girdley, Mrs. J. M. 
White co-hostess. Meetings at 3:30.

Tuesday
Mrs. Jno. E. Adams entertains for 

members of the Mayfair club at 3 
o’clock.

Church of Christ Bible class at 
the church at 3 o’clock.

South ward mothers meet at the 
school at 3 o’clock for Parent Teach
er Association organization.

Episcopal church services of the 
Presbyterian church at 8 o’clock. The 
Rev. W. H. Martin of Big Spring 
will preach.

Ladies’ Aid of the Christian 
church meets at the home of Mrs 
J. S. Cordill at 2 o’clock.

Wednesday
Mothers’ Self Culture club at the 

Hotel Scharbauer state suite with 
Mrs. w. P. Knight as hostess at ?.:?» 
o’clock.

mm
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 

L. A. Boone, pastor
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Epworth leagues at 6:30 p. jn.
Prayer services Wednesday even

ing at 7:30 p. m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Bible study at 10 a. m.| commun

ion service at 11:30 a. m., and at 
7:30 o’clock p. m. Prayer services on 
Wednesday evening at 7:30 o’clock. 
Ladies Bible class Tuesday at the 
church at 3:00.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Services at the Midland county li

brary. Sunday morning at 11 o’clock. 
Sunday school at 9:45 o’clock.

“Mission Program,” Leon Arnett 
‘Educational Program,” Myrtle | 

McGraw
“The Service Program,” Sarnie 

Lou Cobb
“Fulfilling our Mission to Our 

State,” Rudie Lee Lowe |
Conclusion, general discussion.

THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
George F. Brown, pastor

Sunday School at 9:45.
Morning worship at 11:00.
B. Y. P. U. at 6:30.
Evening worship at 7:30.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Thomas D. Murphy, Pastor.

The schedule of services follows:
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Worship 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Jynior Endeavor 4 p. m.
Senior Endeavor at 6:30 p.'m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7:30 

p. m.
Choir Practice Thursday 7:30 p. 

m.

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
Preaching services will not be held 

at the church this Sunday, the Rev. 
Roberts planning to be in Lamesa 
during the day. Sunday school will 
be held at the regular hour, 10:15.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Howard Peters, pastor

Bible school at 9:45 
Communion at 10:45

Thursday
Semi-monthly country club party j 

at the club house at 8 o’clock.

Women’s Christian Temperance | 
Union will hold a social meeting I 
at the home of Mrs. Claude Cow- j 
den, 611 North Loraine, at 3:30. 
Mmes. E. W. Hough, A. M. Gantt 
and H. R. Rehders co-hostesses.

Friday
J. O. Y. class Hallowe’en party at 

the home of Miss Eleanor Connell 
at 8 o’clock.

B61mont Bible class at the home 
of Mrs. L. H. Naylor at 3 o’clock 
Study from St. Matthew.

H. A. Gossett of Gulf McElroy is 
in Midland spending the week end 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
G. Gossett.

Mrs. Minnie Harrington and sen. 
Bill, have returned to their home in 
Benson, Arizona, after visiting rel
atives in West Texas for several 
weeks. Part of the visit was spent 
with Mrs. J. p. Rountree in Midland.

EPISCOPAL SERVICES
The Rev. W. H. Martin of Big 

Spring will preach at thè Presby
terian church Tuesday evening at 8 
o’clock.

JUNIOR EPWORTH LEAGUE
Song, “This is My Father’s World ’
Call to Worship:
“Enter into his gates with thanks

giving and into his courts with 
praise.”

Offertory and collection
Scripture, Psalms, 19:1-6, Robert 

Prothro
Poem, “A child’s Thought of God,” 

Melba Nixon
Story, “A True Story of a Rus

sian Boy,” Miss Cleta Faye Cook
Story, “How Shyra Found a 

Home,” DeWitt Can-
Song
Benediction

SENIOR B. Y. P. U.
Subject, “Our Mission to Our 

State”
Introduction, Nez Cosper
“His Last Words,” Mrs. Hoyt Bur

ris
“State Missions,” Mr. Hoyt Burris

Hi-League
We welcome everybody to our pro- 

grame.
Special Music by Ned Watson’s 

Orchestra.
Subject: How to make a good 

League.
Leader: Fred Hallman.
Song: “Onward Epworth Lea

guers.”
Song: “Smile.”
Scripture Reading: By Leader.
Special Music: (Offertory) Annice 

Johnson.
Ushers: Coren Stephenson, Allen 

Voliva, Robert Prothro, Woodrow 
Gwyn.

Piano solo: Edwin Werrell.
Special music: Virginia Lee Smith.
Reading: Dorothy Lee Speed.
Special music: Watson Orchestra.
Talks:
1. “How to make a good League" 

H. L. Haag.
2. “The Goal or the Way”—Jack 

Prothro.
3. -“True Emminence In Christian 

Work’V-Ida Mearl Patterson.
Song: The Way of the Cross Leads 

Home.
Hi League and Jr. Benediction.

Mrs. B. Frank Haag returned yes
terday morning from Brady where 
she has been receiving medical 
treatment for injuries received in a| 
car accident recently.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _  f l
R e p a i c e d

Radio Sales & Service 
Phone 720 F. A. Smith

NOW
OPEN

Pagoda
Pool
Gulf

Station

Gasoline— Oil—
Tire Repairing—  

Greasing.

Use your Courtesy Card. 
Give us a trial.

W . E. Umberson
Manager

T A k ' U i H a v e * t o G e t , . » «  
M e  A n o t h e r ,  J o b  f  1 v?
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New Low P rice s on
Finished Family Wash

INTRODUCTORY PRICES: 
for 4 weeks trial—

All your Wearing Apparel
such as dresses, blouses and undergarments. Men’s shirts, 

collars, sox, etc.

Per Pound

Minimum Charge 
per bundle

$1.50
FLAT WORK, WASHED AND IRONED, pound, 8c

You will find it cheaper than doing the wash at home 
and lots more convenient. This leaves you 

without worry.

JUST CALL 90

Midland Steam Laundry

Perry Bros., Inc
S-10-25c Store

Extra Special
Starts Monday, Oct. 27. Ends Sat. Nov. 1.

10.Bars P. & G. Soap. Limit 10 bars. 
14-qt. Dishpan, grey enamel, each__
6-qt. Convex Kettle, grey enamel, each____ 19e
No. 32 Wash pan, grey enamel, each_______ 19c
3 lb. Roll Cotton, unbleached, roll_________ 35c

72”x90” Roll Cotton, bleached, roll____— __55c
10”x l7 ,/2” Aluminum Roasters, each______98c
6-qt. Aluminum Convex Kettle, each_______49c
Men’s heavy part wool Coat Sweaters,
size 36 to 46, each___—______________________ 98c
Boys’ heavy part wool Coat Sweaters,
size 28 to 34, each___ .______ _______________ 98c
Infant Sweater Coats and Capes, each______98c
Infant Knitted Caps and Tams, 25c up to 98c ea.
Infant Outing Gowns, each__------ --- ---------25c
Infant Knitted Bootees_______ 29c and 50c pair.

Infant Silk Caps—------- --------- _25c up to 98c each
Misses Felt Hats, value $1.98, only, each___ 98c
Baby Crib Blankets, 30”x40” , each____ _____49c
Baby Crib Blanket, size 36”x50” , each______ 98c
Baby Crib Blanket, satin hemmed, 
size 36”x5Q” , each___________ _______ , ___$1.25

Children’s Flannel Sleepers, size 4 to 12, 
each tiv_____ -__u—__ ___________________ _____98c
Children’s Bath Robes, size 2 to 6 years, 
each ------ ---------------------------——————______ $1.19
Ladies’ Heavy Amoskeag Flannel Gowns,
each J____ _______„_______ __________________— 98c
Ladies Heavy Flannel Pajamas, suit_______ 98c
School Bags, special price, each, 25c, 50c, 75c
Ladies Rayon Hose, best colors, pair________ 25c
Ladies Rayon Hose, value 69c, best colors, 
pair — —— —  --------------— ...______ j   39c

Ladies Cotton Ribbed Hose, best colors, 
pair ...... . — j ...———------------- -—... 15c and 25c
Children’s Derby Ribbed Hose,
pair -------------- ---------------------—...— __15c and 25c
Children’s Anklets, value 25c, pair________ 19c
Boys Golf Socks, 3-4 length, pair___________25c
Men’s Socks, heavy part wool, pair________ 10c
Men’s Socks, rayon, fancy, patterns, pair____ 15c
Men’s Caps, adjustable weather-proof
visor, each________________    9gc

Boys Caps, adjustable, each_______45c and 79c
Children’s Jersey Knit Bloomers,
pair ---------- ,----------------------- :________15c, 25c, 35c
Ladies Jersey Knit Bloomers, pair___________45c
Table Cloths, damask, 58”x63” , each___ __98c
Garza Sheets, 81”x90” , each_____________  89c

36” Roseglen Gingham, 25c quality,
yard 7—  :------ .J.-------------------- -----------------12 / z c
36” Navarre Gingham, 15 quality, yard___ 10c
36” Zephyr Gingham, 50c quality, yard___ 25c
28” Outing Flannel, solid colors, yard______12c
36” Heavy unbleached Domestic, yard.—___ 10c

36” Bleached Domestic, no starch, yard____ 10c
Children’s C. Y. Union Suits, size 2 to 12 s u i t ------------- . . . . . . . — ---------------__------- 50c
Boys’ Fleece-lined Union Suits, size 28 to 34 
suit ------- ---- ---------- .--------------------- ......_______  5 9 c

Ladies Rayon Bloomers, non-run, value 79c, 
pair . . . ---------.........----------- ------------ ------------- — 35c
23”x44” Cannon Bath Towels, each...'___ ...19c
Barber Towels, each—___________________  7 _

24”x54” Congoleum Rugs, value 59c, for
each _______________ 29c
18”x36” Congoleum Rugs, value 25c, for 
each ------  ....---- -------- -L;-------- -------- .——i_____ 15c
Aviator Caps, leatherette, all size, each___ 25c
Bandana Handkerchiefs, red and blue, 
each ------- -------- 1----------------------  if.

Felt House Shoes, size 3 to 8, pair.—
Suede Leather House Shoes, size 3 to 8 
paii* __ __________________________1 ________
Metal Waste Baskets, 50c value, for
each ____ ___ _____________

..69c

39c
Tilt-top Tables and Magazine Racks, each $1.00 
1 Oil Mop and 1 40-oz. bottle Cedar Polish, 79c
Margie Dolls, each______ _____ _______ _______ 50c
1 lot Wash Dresses, each...__________ ____ ..._69c
4 only boys automobile racers, each_______$3.50
Fish Bowels, all sizes and shapes,
priced, each— .--------------......____ 25c up to $1.49

Extra Bargains in Toilet Articles and Jewelry, 
Candy, Stationery, etc.
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Witches, Owls, Spooks and Pumpkins W. E. Pigg and D. Boone Lacew.eh 
made a business trip to Abilene 
Tuesday.

Little Theatre Production Is Dated for _ 
Thursday Evening; Week Closes With 

Pioneer Party by Mr. and Mrs. Cowden

Interesting 
Features Planned 
For Food Show

Missionaries H a v e  
Baptist Circles 
As Namesakes

Birthdays in 
Midland

Children Enjoy Masses of Hallowe’en Symbols 
Folk Delight in Old Fashioned Games

Older In Midland the following are cel
ebrating their birthdays. Send them 
a greeting by mail, wire, phone or 
visit them, it will brighten their an
niversary.

With the social calendar bearing announcements of a 
number of festive functions, the coming week will usher in 
the opening of the winter season with interesting events 
for social, dramatic and religious groups.

For members of the Little Theatre, the date of Thurs
day evening is given for the production of “Aren’t We All , 
not only one of the greatest Broadway successes, but one 
of the' most fascinating displays of style ever presented 
on the stage. ~~~~ ~~ ' "

Combined with the production ]y [ jg g  W il l lb c r ly  to 
will probably be dinners and lunch- M  M
eons for members of the cast. i V i a r i y  1V1I. W i l l y ,

On Hallowe’en night, which will i It Is Announced
be the next after the Little Theatre , , , . . . ,  Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wimberly anplay, will be numbers of social fes-s
7 ,. , . ,  . nounced today the engagement antivities. Dances, bridge parties, m- ooming marriage of t£eir daughte:
formal evenings at home and other pearj, to Mr. R. E. Witty.

scheduled for that Miss Wimberlv is societv editor fc

Every feature from a country 
store and the latest models of fall 
styles are to be included on the 
program of the annual Pure Food 
show sponsored by the First Chris
tian church. The show , will be held 
probably next month in the Petrol
eum building.

Mrs. George Ratliff is sponsor and 
Mrs. S. P. Hall is her assistant. 
Committees and their chairmen 
which have been selected by the 
sponsors follow: afternoon casnier, 
Miss Charlie Ethridge evening cash
ier, Mr. J. v. Stokes Jr.; place com
mittee, Mr. G. W. Brenneman; ma
terials, the Rev. Howard Peters, 
Mrs. Susie Noble and Jim Gage; 
baby show, Mrs. Jack Kuykendall, 
Mrs. C. E. Adams, Mrs. L.-Hoffman; 
cake contest Mrs. W. B. Elkin, Mrs. 
George Wolcoit and Mrs. falias: I,. 
Klapproth; style show, Mrs. L. A. 
Arrington, Miss Juliette Wolcott, 
and Mrs. M. E. Cole; country store, 
Mrs. H. H. Meeks, Mrs. Susie No
ble, Mrs. W. L. Brown, Mrs, Bill Van 
Huss and Mrs. Alridge Estes; .music 
chairman, Mr. Walter filkiii- and 
program, Mrs. L\ B. Pemberton.. 
•The booths, which will.be open to 

eyery merchant, in the • city, are.be- 
ipg arranged by-Mrs.. S. P.. Hall.who 
can be reached over pfione 349-J.

Three Baptist foreign missionaries 
from the West Texas districts have 
as their namesakes three circles of 
the Women’s Missionary Union of 
the First Baptist church of Midland. 
With the recent re-organiation of 
the circles, the names have again 
been selected to signify the women s 
groups.

The Lockett circle received its 
name from Dr. and Mrs. B. L. Lock
ett, who are now on the African field 
doing medical work. The American 
home of the Locketts is in Abilene.

The name of l\fiss Blanche Ross 
Walker, who has been sent to the 
China post from Texas, was selected 
by a second group of local women.

Miss Lucille Reagan of Big Spring, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. Reagan, 
prominent West Texans, has been 
the remembered by the third cir
cle. Miss Reagan is now located in 
Nigeria, Africa.

Adopting both foreign and state 
mission programs, members of these 
circles will hold their first meetings 
of the present organization Mon
day afternoon with the study sub
ject “Your State and Mine.’’

Walker members will meet with 
Mrs. J. H. Barron with Mrs. Bob 
Preston as leader. Women on this 
program will be Mmes. Alvin Hicks, 
W. A. Hyatt, J. V. Hobbs, R. O. 
Walker, D. W. Brunson, and E. W. 
Cowden.

Using the same subject, the Lock
ett circle will meet at the home bf 
Mrs. Albert M. Gantt. Women who 
will discuss topics are Mmes. W. W. 
Wimberly, H. B. Dunagan, A. J. 
Gates, N..W. Bigham, A. M. Gantt, 
Troy Eiland, Stockton and Mrs. M. 
R. Hill.

The Reagan circle meeting at the 
home of Mrs. B. C. Girdley will' hear 
the program discussed by Mmes. R. 
A. Verdier, Orem Collins, R. V. Law
rence, J. H. Burris, B. A. Wall, J. 
M. White and J. H. Williamson.

MONDAY 
Mrs. C. E. Gann 
Mr. Lee Smith 
Mrs. S. M. Francis. Millions of motorists buy EX- 

IDES on confidence. We stand 
back of them and back of us is 
the World's Largest Manufactur
er of Storage Batteries for every 
purpose.

Regular Battery inspection at 
our Service Station lengthens 
Battery Life.

T. J. Comer has returned from a 
business trip to Ft. Worth arid Dal
las.

Burt C. Blanton, industrial engi
neer, was in Midland Saturday from 
Dallas.

jolly events an 
evening.

During the past week, hostess 
have been using as decorations for 
their parties and features of enter
tainment Hallowe’en schemes. The 
last of these for the week was the 
evening bridge given by Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Cowden for members of 
the Pioneer bridge club . at their 
home Friday evening.

The season’s appointments were 
used in table markers and pretty 
fall flowers were used for floral dec
orations.

At the close of the games, Mr. and 
Mrs. Homer Rowe received high- 
score for men and women. Mrs. 
George Glass won highest score for 
guests.

The guest list for the Cowden 
party. included Messrs, and Mmes. 
Clyde Cowden, Elliott F. Cowden, O. 
B. Holt Jr., Homer Rowe, Ellis Cow
den, Jno. B. Thomas, Joe Young
blood, Allen Tolbert, Mrs. George 
Glass, Mrs. Clifford Hill and Mrs. 
MarshaTT Lusk of St. Louis.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee White of Pecos 
spent Friday afternoon visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Paul Barron. Mr. Whits 
is an operator in the Loving county 
field.

AUTO SERVICE 
Midland, Texas

Phones 555
Robert Cotner, D. D. Shiflett and 

Walter Elkin are spending the week 
end visiting In Abilene.

FASHIONABLE WASH DRESSESSouth Ward . / A
To Organize - 
Association;

Plans are now under way for the 
organization of a second

Belmont Women 
Spend Friday 
In Odessa

A  shipment received and 
unpacked this morning. 
New in style and color. 

Long sleeves—  fast colors 
Sizes 14 to 42.

Parent
Tfeacher association in the Midland 
cjty schools.
; Announcement was made yester

day that all mothers of pupils in 
the South Ward school are urged 
tp attend a meeting at the building 
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock for 
the purpose of forming an associa
tion. Mrs. Oren Collins is heading 
the group making arrangements and 
has attempted to get in personal 
touch with every mother.

An all day social at the home of 
Mrs. O. E. Strand in Odessa Friday 
marked the regular weekly meeting 
of the Belmont Bible class. Mrs. Ray 
Mask also of Odessa was a hostess.

The morning was spent in a love
ly social hour and at noon guests 
enjoyed a chicken luncheon.

The afternoon class included the 
study of Nehimiah and Malaehi, 
taught by. Mrs. T. D. Murphy.

Women making this trip were 
Mmes. F. J. Fink, Elmer Strawn, 
T. D. Murphy, A. B. Stickney, Jim
mie Noland, C. E. Nolan, E. W. 
Hough, J. C. Hudman, Cantrell, and 
D. E. Holster.

First Program 
Shows Artistic 
Ability of Pupils

Musical selections and readings 
rendered at the monthly recital of 
students of the Fine Arts Teachers’ 
Association Saturday morning- 
showed excellent preparation and 
artistic ability.

Especially to be commended is the 
Violin Choir from the Watson 
School of Music which gave ex
amples of harmony and perfect time 
in Bailey’s composition, “Long, 
Long Ago.”

Approximately 100 people attend
ed the recital which was the first 
of programs to be presented the 
last Saturday of each month.

Mission Program 
By Unions at 
Evening Service

Mrs. Wrenn and Mrs. Lacewell 
spent Friday afternoon with Mrs. 
W. E. Pigg.

Joe Warren of the Reporter-Tele
gram composing room left last night 
for Madisonville, Texas, where he 
will be connected with a weekly 
paper.

An “airplane view” of foreign mis
sion lands Is the mission program 
planned by the B. Y. P. U.’s of the 
Baptist church to be given the lat
ter part of next month at the Sun
day evening service, according to an 
announcement made following the 
business meeting of officers of these 
unions Friday evening.

Special costumes, decorations and 
musical selections will be features 
of this program.

The exact date will be announced 
within the next few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. A. Kelly of 
Stanton were in Midland for the 
Odessa-Midland game Friday after
noon.

GIFTS AT HALF PRICE 
Mrs. Frank Herrington,

311 N. Carrizo.
(Adv.) 198-1 p

J. M. White returned last week 
from a business trip to points in Il
linois.

Sandwiches—Lunches—Chili 
Miss Saylor’s Candies 

Pot plants—Cut Flowers
Red «fa Cross- 

Pharmacy
Phone 45 We Deliver‘with these marvelous

for the same reasons that you will choose it.
This nltra-modem radio combines every good quality 
known to radio science:
—Full-Range Sensitivity to penetrate staggering dis

tances
—Full-Range Selectivity for hairline separation of 
| stations
—Full-Range Tone to reproduce every vocal inflection, 

every musical note naturally.
And it is General Electric . . .  out of the House of
Magic where scientists and engineers for
years have been making radio history. — - =
Our object always is to give our customers I r y j l g f r ^  
the best value in radio receivers. | ||| 1 i
Hear it! See it! Compare it! Three beauti- j 1  i i  M  
fui models . . .  extraordinary radio at ordì- -I M
nary prices. Come in TODAY. IR 1 1§

We have just placed on our floors two brand new four-piece 
bedroom suites, taken from the Home Furniture Company 
stock, and the prices talk for themselves. These suits are 
in first class shape in every respect hut have been on the 
floor too long and are therefore priced -in line with used 
suites. Cost price has not been considered.

VALUE NO. 1
A  real high class Suite. Fully Dust Proof, designed 
Solid Oak interior and full 5 ply veneer on tops, fro 
Regular price was $275.00. Priced at------------ ------- -—

L O W B O Y — A d i s -  
tinguished example o f  
early American cabinet 
d es ign . H a r m o n iz e s  
beautifully with any sur
roundings. Super-hetero
dyne circuit, 9 tubes—four 
pf which are screen-grid. 
More selective and sensi
tive than any set hitherto 
offered to the public.

(o c ori LoocOJ

VALUE NO. 2

GOLD BOND SAVING STAMPS GIVEN TOQ;
regardless of the price slash.

sSfLPRE-WAR PRICES 25c AND 50c

m à

r~ \ \i
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Coach Barry Asks Reading ol Minutes in Rebuttal to McCamey Charge
SECOND TEAM DOES

PLAYING
Lackey field was dedicated 

in a fit manner Friday after- 
; noon, the Midland high school 

rushing six touchdowns and 
two extra points over the in
vading Odessaans, to take :a 
32-0 win.

A crowd of slightly more 
than 2,000 saw a game that was fast 
in spots, slow in spots and mediocre 
at times. Odessa was so weak that 
the team could scarcely threaten to 

• score during the afternoon, save 
/once or twice when passes were al
most caught in dangerous territory 
by Bronc ends and backs.

The best part of the game was in 
‘ the first quarter, when Midland's 
first string backs, ran straight up 
through gaping hales torn in the 
Odessa forward wall by the powerful 
Midland line. To the real football 

. fan, however, the most significant 

. feature of the game was the power 
' of Midland's reserves, B team men 
; who tore their wa.y through the 

Odessa defense for a touchdown 
wheh unleashed.

Numerous penalties marred the 
smoothness of the game. Both teams 
■ were penalized often for holding and 
being off-side. Both employed the 
air attack to good advantage. Mid
land scored by passes, bucks and runs 
alike.

A big crowd was in Midland from 
Odessa and both teams had their 
pep squads in full uniform for the 
first time during the season, uni
forms having been delayed in ship
ment. The pep squads and the Mid
land high school band paraded dur
ing the half.

Harold Becherer of Sloan field 
flew above the stadium during the 
first part of the game and Kenneth 
Yost of the Keystone Royalty-com - 
ipany shot scenes of the kickoff and 
first plays.

Colors of both schools were drop
ped from the air, as was a draped 
football.

The play was a disappointment: 
to Coach Barry, who said:

“The game was somewhat if a 
, disappointment to me in that the 
■ Bulldogs did not fight with all they 
.had. We should have and could have 
beat Odessa 100 points.

“Our long passing was good in: 
spots but it was too spotted. Burris 
and Straughan made some beautiful 
passes but the latter, ^specially, 
passed a few directly into the hands' 
of the enemy. We dropped three 
long passes that should have gone 
for touchdowns but nearly all the 
: flaws in our passing attack was due 
i to the inexperience and nervousness 
■of the second team. It was gratify-, 
ing to see the second team score ana 

• X" firmly believe that had the second 
team played the whole game and 
thus had time to get settled down, 
it would have run up a bigger score.

“We exposed several weaknesses 
yesterday that both glare, and shout. 
The Bulldogs will get a thorough 
working over this next week and you 
can bet your life that, there will be 
no dropping' cr touching of punts, 
dropping of passes, and multitude of 
penalties in the next game.”

Barry added via postscript:
“Wink will simply murder us.”

Coach Kitts Will
Pull Fastest One

ATHENS, Oct. 25. (¿P).—Coach Jim
my Kitts, whose Athens Hornets have 
won the national interescl^olastic 
basketball title for two straight 
years, is planning to spring some- 

. thing new this winter.
- There is so much fine material 

.. shining up that Kitts expects to 
have three teams of about equal 

; strength, to be treated as separate 
: and distinct units. Instead of sub- 
»- sti-tuting one player at a time, an 

entire team will be sent in, and 
: then another.

Two long trips already have been 
¡..arranged for the Hornets. During 

the Christmas holidays they will 
; make a tour of several northern 
■ States, including Indiana, playing 10
• games against the strongest teams 
. available. Early in February they

will go out to El Paso for a three- 
.! 'day stand, taking on the stoutest 

opposition they can find. Athens 
sportsmen will underwrite the ex 

. penses for both trips.
• Although he lost three members 

. of. last year’s championship quintet, 
including a couple of All-Americans, 

; Kitts expects to have fully as strong 
.a team. Freddie Tompkins and Hen
derson, forwards, will be back, and

• there is a new center who towers 
¡ .six feet, six.

STUDIES PRIMER AT 82

PURVIS, Miss. (UP).—Aunt So- 
phie, 82-year-old former slave, is a 

■ member of the primer class of a 
Negro rural school at Hub, near 
here. She is learning to read, though 
the task “is mighty hard for old 
folks,” she said.

By JAMES P. HARRISON, 
Special Staff Writer.

‘First Quarter
Captain G. Wlritteriburg of the 

Bronchos won the toss and chose 
to defend the south goal, leaving 
the choice of kicking or receiving 
to Captain Parker of the 'Bulldogs, 
who chose to kick.

White started the game by kick
ing to Baines, left tackle, .on the 
30-yard line. Baines returned the. 
ball four yards before being down
ed. First down and ten to go for 
Odessa.

Tripp made one yard around left 
end of the first play. W. Whitten- 
burg failed to gain on a cut-back 
play at the, right, side of the line. 
G. Whittenburg punted on the third 
down to Midkiff on the latteris 38- 
yard line who returned 9 yards.

Johnson, at left end, lost 7 yards: 
on a wide right end run. Midkiff. 
made 5 yards on a cut-back through 
the line. Burris made 5 yards on 
the third down to carry the ball to 
midfield. White punted to G. Whit- 
tenburg, who fumbled on his own 
20-yard line, with Midland recover
ing.

Midland was penalized 5 yards on 
the first down for offside* Fryar 
went through the left side of his: 
line for 6 yards, advancing the balli 
to the Bronchos’ 19-yard line. Hall
man smashed the line for 11 yards 
and first down, leaving 8 yards to 
the goal line. Fryar hit the line for 
5 yards and Hallman went around 
left end for one yard. Fryar went 
through the left side of his line to 
carry the ball over for the first 
touchdown of the game. White con
verted for the extra point witli a 
perfect place kick.

Score: Midland 7, Odessa 0.
Odessa chose to receive, White 

kicking the ball to Bolen on the lat
ter’s 22-yard line. Bolen made a 
pretty 17-yard return of the kick
off, to place the ball on his own 39- 
yard line. First down and 10 to go; 
W. Whittenburg hit the line for a 
one-yard gain. G. Whittenburg was 
thrown for a one-yard loss around’- 
end. W. Whittenburg fumbled on the1 
next play, but recovered to make; 
one yard. However, Odessa received 
a 15-yard .penalty for holding and 
on the next down G. Whittenburg, 
punted to Midkiff on Midland’s 42- 
yard line.

Midkiff fumbled the punt but 
picked it up and made six yards be
fore he was downed. A pass on the 
first down from Burris to Fryar 
was incomplète. Burris took 'the ball 
on the second down, only to fum
ble and recover for no gain. Mid
land received a 5-yard penalty on) 
the next play, which was- an in
complete pass. White punted out oi 
bounds on the Bronchos’ 45-yard 
line.

G. Whittenburg made itwo yardri 
around right end on the first play.' 
W. Whittenburg hit the line on the 
second down but fumbled the ball 
and Hallman recovered for Midland 
on the Bulldog's 49-yard line.

•A pass .from ¡Burris to Fryar was 
incomplete. Burris made 9 yards on 
the second.play orna right cut-back. 
Burris hit the line for 4. yards and 
first down. Fryar went through the 
-line for 5 yards. Midkiff hit the 
line for 6 yards and first down, ad
vancing the ball to Odessa’s 127-yard 
line.

The first down found.a pass from' 
Burris to Fryar incomplete. Burris 
hit the line, but fumbled the ball. 
Odessa recovered on its own 21 yard 
line.

Midland was penalized 5 yards on 
the first down when G. Whittenburg 
punted. Midland drew another 5- 
yard penalty for off-side on the sec
ond down, which gave Odessa first 
down and 10 to ¡go.

G. Whittenburg was thrown for a 
one-yard loss on the first play -of. 
the series as the quarter ended.

Score: Midland 7, Odessa 0.
Second Quarter

The second quarter started with 
the ball in the possession of the 
Bronchos on their own 30-yard line,) 
second down and 11 to go.

Foster broke through the line on 
the first play of the quarter -to 
throw G. Whittenburg for a one- 
yard loss. Both teams were off-side' 
on the next play and G. Whitten
burg punted to Fryar on Midland’s 
49-yard line, Fryar carrying the ball 
to his 48-yard line on the return.

Fryar hit the line for a good gain, 
but Midland drew a 15-yard penalty 
for holding. Fryar made three yards 
through the line.

A , long, perfect pass from 
Straughan, who had been subsci- 
tuted for Burris, to Fryar was good 
for a touchdown, the Midland quar
terback executing a nice side-step to 
escape the dive of the Odessa safety 
just before he pulled up for the 
marker. White failed at place-kick 
for the extra point, but an Odessa 
linesman was off-side and Midland 
received the extra point.

Score: Midland 14, Odessa 0.
Midland substituted Estes for Par

ker.
Odessa chose to receive and White 

kicked only 20 yards to Farmer, wno 
W’as downed in his tracks on his own 
40-yard line.

A pass from 'G. Whittenburg to 
( Tripp on the »first down was incom- 
■ plete. G. Whittenburg hit the line 

for no gain. Whittenburg hurled 
himself at the line again on the 
third -down, for no gain. -Einnell 
was not out on the play and 
Barry substituted Sherrod for the 
lanky center. At resumption of 
play, G. Whittenburg punted to 
Midland’s 38-yard line, where 
Straughan fumbled, with Fryar 
coming up to take the ball.

Midkiff smashed over left tackle 
for a .gain of 5 yards on the first 
play. A perfectly executed pass .from 
Straughan to Estes was good for 46 
yards -and carried the ball to Odes
sa's -11-yard line. First down and 
10 to go.

Hallman smashed over right 
tackle for 6 yards on the first down. 
Fryar made 3.yards through the line 
and Hallman added 4 feet through 
the line, to place the ball a half- 
yard from the goal line, making Jt 
first down and goal to go.

Hallman smashed his Way over on 
the first play , for touchdown. The 
Bulldogs got their signal mixed on 
try for extra point, and the ball 
went wild.

Score: Midland 20, Odessa 0. ■
Odessa -chose to kick after *the 

touchdown and G. Whittenburg 
booted the ball to Hallman, who 
made a-perfect catch on his own 30- 
yard line and returned the ball 15 
yards.

Straughan made 5 yards around 
right end on a fake pass. Coach Bar
ry sent in a flock of substitutes. Gil- 
bow lost one yard on a delayed wide 
end run. A pass from Straughan to 
Parrott was incomplete. Straughan 
punted to G. Whittenburg to the! 
Broncs’ 10-yard line, Whittenburg 
returning 13 yards.

G. Whittenburg made one yard  ̂
through the line. W. Whittenburg 
added ¡two yards more over left 
tackle. On the next play, Odessa 
was penalized 15 yards for holding, 
which took the ball back to the 
Bronchos’ 11-yard line. G. Whitten
burg punted out of bounds on his 
17-yard line.

¡Parrott ;zig-zagged his way 
through the line for 11 yards anil- 
first down. F. Hallman, who had 
been substituted for Midkiff, hit the 
line for two yards as the half end
ed.

Score: Midland 20, Odessa 0. f  
Third Quarter

The original /Bulldog line-up 
started at the second half with the 
exception -of Straughan, who went 
in for Burris. White, at kick-off, 
sent the :ball 'to W. Whittenburg on 
Odessa’s '13-yard line. Whittenburg 
returned 18 yards.

-Adams made one yard around the 
-left end. G. Whittenburg added 
another yard over ¡his left .tackle.' 
G. Whittenburg punted to 
Straughan,-»who downed the ball on 
his own 37-yard line.

Straughan went around -right -end 
for 4 -yards on the first play. Mid
kiff smashed through the entire ag 
gregation for 10 yards and first 
down, the ball being taken to Odes
sa’s 49-yard line. Fryar made 4 
yards through the line, but Midland 
drew a 15-yard penalty for holding. 
Fryar repeated his 4-yard gain on 
the next - down. A pass fromi 
Straughan was intercepted by W. 
Whittenburg on the Bronchos’ 44- 
yard line, where he was downed.

G. Whittenburg was thrtfwn fori 
a 5-yard loss by Foster on the ¡first 
down. W. Whittenburg made 4 yards' 
on a short left end run. W. Whitten
burg made one yard through the 
line. G. Whittenburg punted on the 
fourth down to -Fryar, who received 
the ball on his 15-yard line and ¡re
turned it to the 36-yard line. First 
down and 10 to go'for Midland.

Midkiff hit the line for 6 yards 
and Fryar followed with 8 for first 
down.

Midkiff made 3 yards through ll:e 
line on the first down but was call
ed back and Midland received a 15- 
yard penalty for -holding. Straughan 
•failed to gain on a lateral pass 
from G. B. Hallman. Straughan’s 
pass on the next down was inter
cepted by G. Whittenburg on -iris 
own 43-yard line)

-On the first play for Odessa, G 
Whittenburg flipped a pretty pass to 
Tripp that was good for 7 yards. G. 
Whittenburg passed on the next 
down to W. Whittenburg, who ad
vanced the ball 14 yards, making it 
first down and 10 to go for Odessa.

On the first down, Midkiff inter
fered with Tripp, who was to re- j 
ceive G. Whittenburg’s pass, and ] 
Odessa was given the ball at thej 
spot of the foul, which was on Mid
land’s 15-yard line. First down and 
10 to go for Odessa. G. Whittenburg 
hit the line for 2 yards, but lost a 
yard on the second attempt. W. 
Whittenburg hit the line for no 
gain. Midland was penalized 5 yards i 
on the -next down, which was an .at
tempted pass. The ball was on Mid
land’s 9-yard line and G. Whitten
burg attempted another pass, but it 
was incomplete and Odessa drew a 
5-yard penalty for the second Incom- 
pleted pass of the series and lost 
the ball on downs.

The Bulldogs took the ball on

their own 14-yard line. Fryar went 
over left-tackle for 5 yards on-the- 
first play. Midkiff made 10 yards 
on a cut-back play, advancing‘ the 
ball to the Bulldogs’ 29-yard liner 
and making it first and ten for Mid
land.

G. B. Hallman hit the line for 0 
yards as the quarter ended.

Burris replaced Straughan,. who 
took Johnson’s place in the line and 
"Estes replaced Captain Parker.

Neither team scored during the 
third quarter. Score: Midland 20, 
Odessa 0.

Fourth Quarter
The last period started with the 

ball in the possession of the Bull
dogs on their own 37-yard line, 
third down and one yard to go.

Burris heaved a long pass to 
Straughan that netted 52 yards, ad
vancing the ball to Odessa’s i 1 -yard 
line. Fii'st and 10 for Midland.

Burris lost one yard on the' first 
down. Midkiff hit the line for 6 
yards. Fryar followed with 4 yards 
to take the ball to Odessa’s 2-yard 
line. On the fourth down, Burris 
smashed through the center of the 
line for a touchdown. White failed 
to make the extra point at place- 
kick.

Score: Midland 26, Odessa 0.
White’s kick-off was short and R. 

Miller fell on the ball on the 
Bronchos’ 46-yard line.

Coach Barry sent in 9 substitutes.
G. Whittenburg made 7 yards 

around his right end on the first 
play. G. Whittenburg’s pass on the 
next down was completed, but the 
ball was called back and Odessa re
ceived a 5-yard penalty for off-side. 
Whittenburg took to the air again, 
but found no receiver. W. Whitten
burg lost 7 yards on a lateral pass' 
from his brother. G. Whittenburg 
punted from his 41-yard line 
to Midland’s 40-yard line, where a 
Bulldog fumbled. Odessa recovered 
for first and ten.

The first play Was an incom
plete forward pass. F. Hallman re
covered the ball on a lateral pass to 
W. Whittenburg after the Odessa 
fullback had fumbled.

Midland took the ball on its own 
40-yard line and L. Murphy lost .6 
yards on a delayed end run. A pags 
from Straughan to Gilbow should 
have been good for a substantial 
gain, but the Bulldog end muffed 
his chances. Straughan made a long 
run around right end for 8 yards. 
Straughan, on the fourth down 
punted 43 yards to G. Whittenburg. 
who was downed in his tracks oji 
his own 15-yard line.

G. Whittenburg went around left 
end for 25 yards and first dowç on 
the initial play, but a penalty took 
the ball-back to the 15-yard line. W. 
Whittenburg made 5 yards around 
left end. G. Whittenburg made one 
yard on a right cut-back. G. Whifc- 
tenburg punted to Straughan, who 
grounded the ball on the Brojnchos'1 
36-yard line.

Straughan made 3 yards around, 
right end, but Odessa was off-side 
on the play and Midland took ¡trié 
gain afforded by the penalty, ‘Which 
advanced the ball to Odessa’s 31- 
yard line. !

Straughan tossed a perfect pass 
to D. Parrott, and the husky ¡little 
Bulldog trampled his way oyt|r the 
goal'line. The Bulldogs again ¡miss
ed their signals on the try. for ¡point.

Score: Midland 32, Odessa 0:
Captain G. Whittenburg chose ¡lo 

receive, and Straughan kicked the 
ball to W. Whittenburg on the lat
ter’s 19-yard line, making a return 
of 16 yards.

The Bronchos took to the air 
when Bolen, at left end, hid out on 
the left sidelines. The pass was from 
G. Whittenburg and was good for 16 
yards and first down.

G. Whittenburg’s next pass was 
incomplete, but his next heave was 
caught by M. Fly and netted 12 
yards and first down.

The Bulldogs’ secondary was 
asleep on the next play and a pass 
from G. Whittenburg to Bolen, who 
had hid out, would have been com
pleted had it been long enough, with 
a probable touchdown for Odessa. 
On the next play, a pass from G. 
Whittenburg to Bolen, who had hid 
out, would have been completed had 
it been long enough, with a probable 
touchdown for Odessa. On the next 
play, a pass, from G. Whittenburg 
to W. Henderson carried the ball 
deep into the Bulldog’s territory, 
making it first and 10 for Odessa on 
Midland’s 8-yard line.

G. Whittenburg - dropped back to 
pass, but there was nobody at the 
receiving end as the game ended.

Final score: Midland 32, Odessa
0.

Summary
Scoring for Midland: Touch

downs, Fryar (2), Burris, G. B. Hall
man, D. Parrott. Extra point, White 
(2). Odessa offside gave White one 
point.

First Downs: Midland 14, Odes
sa 5.

Passing: Midland passed 13 tinics 
for gain of 193 yards, completing 5. 
Odçssa passed 15 times for gain of 
83 yards, completing 4.

Punting: Midland punted 4 times 
for an avèrage of 31.5 yards. Odessa 
punted 9 times for an average' of 
24.8 yards.

Penalties: Midland was penalized

SI delights on Game

Now that the club that is listed 
under the sign of Bull, the gentle
man shoWn above, has fulfilled ex
pectation relative to its superiority 
over the Odessa team, several things 
might be said in criticism, some of 
this being unfavorable.

That is lust about the history of 
the affair except that the game was 
dull and slow due to numerous , pen
alties. Midland was penalized a total 
of 86, yards, three more than Odes
sa made by air attack. Odessa had 
to subtract 70 yards through penal
ties.

It’s already history that the Bull
dog aggregation buried the Mus
tangs of the city to the westward 
under five touchdowns and two ex-
trapoiiits. The Doggies got going in . . . .  ... . . . . ,  .
the first quarter, wading through ! ° “ „ ^ J s“ e.s
the Odessa team as though’the elev-

Harrold Becherer, who sat in the, 
nose of the plane circling the foot
ball field, had the misfortune to 
miss the game-after all his ¡prepara-

en westerners were shadows belted 
with black and red. Then the B 
team went in and scored, and the 
first. string went back in and romp
ed their cleats down the path for a 
change of digits on the scoring 
board.

After that it was anybody’s game 
—the “anybody” referring to pure 
A or B squads or a mixture of the 
whole. Apparently there was little 
difference.

Newspaper dope had played the 
difference in strength of the clubs 
at from three to five touchdowns. 
'In reality, the difference was from 
five to 10, if Odessa was ' really 
Odessa Friday. For Midland was not 
the fighting pack of Dogs that bat
tled the superior'Colorado team hers 
the Friday before. The boys might 
have run the score up to a figure 
that would have dazzled the eye.

There was no necessity for run
ning up a great score, however. 
Barry wanted to see the strength of 
his reserves and kept ‘the Odessa 
team worn down with fresh ¡men. 
But to see the Dogs mussing ¡up. 
their plays, missing punts, getting 
off bad kicks and not running ac- 
cording'to coaching made the stands 
restive. A great club, the Midland 
eleven, and one capable of better 
work than that which ¡cropped out 
during the Odessa game.

the second quarter. Landing from 
the photographic trip over the 
“lines", he found- a cross country 
passenger at the port waiting to fly 
to McCamey. He had to miss »the 
game. He had even arranged such 
small details as parking Yost’s high- 
powered automobile where he could 
make a quick get-away for the stad
ium immediately upon landing. For 
the first time, Bech was noticeably 
irascible about a sky trip. An in-

SAYS HE DID NOT

Head Coach -Barry of the 
Midland high school gave em
phatic denial Saturday morn
ing that -Midland high -school 
through -any of its represen- 
taties lodged protest against 
-McCamey for alleged “fla
grant violation of -the eligibil
ity rules of %he-district inter- 
ity rules of the district interscho
lastic ¡football -rule.”

He answered .charges , made in 
this newspaper Friday by À. Garland 
Adair, editor -of the McCamey 
Leader and a special correspondent 
of The Reporter-Telegram.

A member of the football commit
tee Friday absolved Midland from 
any blame rèlati ve to the matter, 
saying the McCamey school made a 
mistake in playing ineligibiles and, 
for that reason, would have to face- 
a recommendation of the commit
tee that it be suspended for a year. 
It had formerly suggested two years.:
» Barry said Saturday:

“The Reporter-Telegram had some, 
reason, to believe that the McCamey 
story was not correct and it is try- 1 
ing to getrthe full facts and publish | 
them. !

‘T did not enter a protest against 
McCamey. I have heard that the, 
counts for which the comipittee, 
Undertook to punish McCamey were 
rather numerous. I am suggesting 
to the Reporter-Telegram that it

-SpSl.*.
chart, “G. Whittenburgh passed to 
W. Whittenburg, A. Whittenburgh 
blocking a would-be tackier and 
Mrs. Whittenburg jumping in
elation in the Odessa stand.” A
football family, and a credit to our 
invading friends.

The second string certainly show
ed up. When there was a hole the 

’backs dived through ¡it. If passing 
was' necessary they did fairly well 
at that. When there was no hole 
they made one. What more could 
ycu ask?

. This little, lanky Straughan was 
the biggest surprise of the day. He 
punted, passed, played safety, ran 
with the ball, caught passes and did 
just about everything a new recruit 
dreams about. He was ragged in 
taking punts and passed about 
three times into the waiting arms of 
an opponent, buv was a whale Of . a 
power at that. It is the first time 
'he has showed anything. He has 
played at quarter on the B string 
and substituted at end on the main 
cord, but »until Friday showed little 
to cause the lime light to play 
around him. He out-kicked White 
and - out-passed everyone. He is -not 
shifty in his running, neither is he 
as fast as the split-second backfield 
that has been in the running, but 
it is predicted that he will be heard 
cf plenty.

Judging -from the reserve :power, 
-Midland should have another pow
erful club next season. Little boys 
of last season have put on beef and 
certainly look mean.

At the half, the Odessa pep squad 
; teck matters in hand. Sixty--six 

send each member of .the d i s t r i c t . j ' C l a d  in red sweaters arid 
committee a copy of the -Friday pa- 1 jjiaQjj dresses, the squad marched in 
ner and ask each for a statement as • impressive formation. A little girl,per and ask each for a statement as 
to whether cr not Midland played 
any part in having McCamey thrown 
out and if so, what part.

“A full account of the minutes of 
_ the meeting of district committee

veterate football-fan, he had rather 
slepp through Christmas than to 
miss a game.

should be published.
“The incident is regretable, but 

Midland does not feel culpable.”

films shown, particularly as a cam
eraman is not allowed to take scenes 
in the bullring. But Yost not only 
got away with his picture, but got 
three bulls killed before leaving.

Kenneth Yost, photographer of the 
game, has shot everything that gal
lops, swims, flies- or crawls, his 
friends say. He showed Bech and:a 
few friends some of his pictures 
Friday evening projecting them on 
a screen in his commodious apart-: That Odessa team was surely a 
ment in the Scharbauer hotel, the 1 whittenburg delegation. Those boys 
apartment Mr. and Mrs. Clarenee 
Scharbauer used before their top 0’ 
hotel bungalow was finished. The 
room was darkened and Fred Turn
er facetitiously “synchronized” radio 
and phonograph music with the sil
ent pictures. A bullfight in Juarez 
was one of the most interesting

might come over and join Midland.
They would show up with that stout
Midland line aiding them. Every _________ ______  -
play of the game found one of these arid asked that as he was on the 
beys in the way of a Midland man

and..she was a,honey, plodded along 
with'her big sisters, carrying a smart 
cane and was sublimely unaware of 
the cheers she was getting. She 
must have been three. Any time she 
comes to Midland she .is invited to 
dinner by the sports staff. Another 
idea: if you should-see her, tell her 
to send her .picture to the sports 
editor. He would like to have it op. 
his desk. What is her name? Some
body get busy and let us know. _

The -sports writer is not trying to 
throw off on anyone, but don’t you 
think the Odessa pep squad deserved 
15 rahs for Odessa after making its 
parade? A group of university grads 
and business men of Midland call
ed a staff writer of this newspaper

or else carrying the ball or doing
field he lead the cheers in the ab- 
.ence of the Midland pep squad,

some fancy blocking. As a sports j whiefi was forming on the grassy 
scribe said while looking over his I (Continued on Page Eight)

A lot of credit is due Odessa for 
the way the Club fought against 
heavy odds. Only 13 men were fit- 
to go into the game, in the first 
place, and Midland outweighed 
them man-foreman around 15 or; 
the way the team tried shows how; 
19. pounds, iCosiph Swain j figured. Brit 
strong is the tradition that "Mid
land and Odessa always fight.

Odessa scored five first downs 
while Midland was piling" up 14,. 
getting their downs on passes chiefs 
ly.The Broncs gained only 33 yards 
from scrimmage in 14 plays while 
Midland was heeling off 171 yards 
on 31 plays. Midland gained 193; 
yards via the air route, Odessa 83.

8 times for total of;86 yards. (A 21- 
yard penalty was inflicted on the 
Bulldogs for interfering with the; 
receiver of a pass, which accounts 
for the odd number of yards in the 
total of 86.) Odessa was penalized 
6 times for a total of 70 yards.

Yards lost on scrimmage plays:. 
Midland 31 plays for 171 yards. 
Odessa 14 plays for 33 yards.

Yarqds lost on scrimmage plays: 
Midland 4 plays for 15 yards. Odes 
sa 6 plays -for 16 yards. - 

The line-up:
Midland Pos. Odessa;

le
R. Henderson

it
.... Farmer

ig
. R. Miller.

c
Fester ............ w. Henderson

? •rg

rt
Parker (Cap) .

re
........... Fly-

Burris..........G. Whittenburg (Capt);
q

Fryar ...................................... Adams
ih

G. B. Hallman........................ Tripp
rh

Midkiff )................ W. Whittenburg
f

Offi-iials—Referee», Scott (A. & 
M .); umpire, Moore (A. & M .); head, 
linesman, Cantrell (TCU).

Â
on

PULL-UP AND BEDROOM CHAIRS

W e are only listing three real nice comfortable pull- 
up and ¡bedroom chairs, but we are offering special 
prices on many others we have on the floor.

COME IN A N Y D A Y NEXT WEEK.

GENUINE
MAHOGANY

Combination M o h a i r  
and Velour finish. Cop
per button decorations. 
Original price $35.00.

5pecial at

'
m a n ® ? .

W e will be glad to show them ¡to you.

$ 2 3 .7 5

CRETONNE
UPHOLSTERY

A  real value and if you 
are in need of another 
bedroom chair, this will 
suit your wants. Origi
nally priced $14.50.

Special at

AND THE CHAIR AT THE RIGHT

Is Tapestry upholstered. Walnut frame. Stoutly 
built and will fill in nicely- to make your living room 
complete. It’s a regular $17.50 chair.

Special at s

For a few days-----
50% off on all Floor Lamps.

Quality Merchandise Priced Right.
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(5) Furnished HousesCLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING RATES 

AND
INFORMATION

Cash must accompany all or
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 
each to be inserted.

CLASSIFIEDS will be accept
ed until 12 noon on week days 
and 6 p. ma. Saturday for Sun
day iesuea.

PROPER classifications of ad
vertisements will be done in the 
office of The Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classi
fied adr. will be corrected with
out charge by notice given im
mediately after the first inser
tion.
RATES;

2c a wosp-1 a day.
4c a word two days.
5c a wora three days. 

MINIMUM charges:
1 Day 35a.
2 Days Me.
Î  Days 69c.
FURTHER information will 

fee given igs&dly by calling—

I STILL have some nice houses and 
apartments to rent. B. F. Stanley.

198-lp

CLASSIFIED 
PHONE IS NO. 77 

USE IT

6. Unfurnished Houses
FIVE-ROOM stucco house. Fine 
condition. Gas. and electricity in' 
kitchen. Automatic gas water hestt- 
er. Close in. Rent reasonable to 
small permanent family. Phil Schar- 
bauer. 196-3p

W ASH TUBBS Explaining a Few Mysteries By CranqCLASSIFIED 
PHONE IS NO. 77 

USE IT ^  / W hen > vims but Semen, there cam e  ik dire cal-^
W a NTW. MV LATHER WAS MOSTTOULLW MURDERED 
BV UISOWN BROTHER, TUE VILLAINOUS I6BAV 
UMBAV, ulUO EASILY SEIZED THE THRONE FROM 
MN YOUTHFUL GRASP. y-\

>V MOTHER, MY SISTERS, AND I FLED FOR. OUR 
»UNIES— FIRST TO,CHINA,THEM To AMERICA-HILO BEGINS HIS MAMUT STORY

NICE two-room house. 705 S. Ft. 
Worth Street. 196-3p
FOUR-ROOM brick house. Ga
rage. Apply 609 West Michigan.

198-3p

FRONT bedroom in brick home. Ga
rage. To couple or ladies. 906 West. 
Michigan. 198-lpLOST: Parcel post package address

ed to Mrs. T. B. Roberts. Reward. 
■Return to Reporter-Telegram.

197-2p NICELY furnished front bedroom, 
adjoining bath. Close in. 114 South 
Colorado. Phone 862. 198-3z

|WlTH ACHING HEART 1 RECALLED OUR FORMER 
WRiCHESo I REMEiAEERED ONCE VISITING.THIS 
SECRET CAME WITH MY FATHER, AND SEEING CHESTS 
OF DIAMONDS AND GOLD. AH, IF ONLY I COULD 
RETURN TO MY NATIVE LAND, AND TAKE BAQR ib 
MY POOR MOTHER SOME OF'THIS HIDDEN WEALTH.
X DETERMINED To TRY, AND ONE SUMMER 
STOWED AWAY ON A SHIP BOUND FOR SIAM» .

A DARK brindle bull pup, clipped 
ears and tail, snip nose. About four 
months old. Answers to name of 
Pat. Reward. Ed Dozier. Phone 368.

198-lp

BEDROOM, with meals, to couple 
or two ladies. Phone 1029W. 198-3p k&S RIGHT NAME IS NOT HILO CASINO-,BUT PRINCE 

HO ME OMA FOR 176 GENERATIONS MY HOBLE 
ANCESTORS HAVE BEEN MIGHTY MOMARCHS of ASIA, 
AND WHEN I WAS BORN, GOLDEN TRUMPETS POUND
ED FOR WEEKS,IN UOYOUS CELEBRATION.

f i-HERC WE LHIEO IN POVERTY AND MISERY, ANP 
MY MOTHER, ONCE THE HAUGHTY EMPRESS, 

WORKED IN A LAUNDRY,THAT WE MIGHT EAT. BUT 
SOMEHOW 5 WENT To COLLEGE, 1 STUDIED. I READ.

Employment

GOOD four-wheel trailer on Ford 
chassis. 1307 Holloway. 198-3p FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Getting a Bead on That Rope!
FIFTY rabbits, and rabbit house, 
ten by twenty feet. Cheap. Midland 
Transfer. 198-3p

EXPERIENCED salesman wanted To 
sell junior marriage and birth con
tracts. The best proposition selling, 
today. Mid-West Marriage & Birth 
Ass’n, Dr. W. W. McElhannon, sales, 
manager, Room 4, Allen Bldg., Big 
Spring, Texas. I97-2p

SOON A S  YOU MAKE 
o p  YORE MIND TO TELL 
O S  YJUERE THAT KID 

|Sy YJE'LL LET .yoO  
DOW N-AN’ NOT -M  

I  BEFORE ." y h

y E S . . . I  DON'T 
SEE WHAT IT IS TO 
y Ó O , IF \NE KNOW 

WHERE HE

SEE! 1 ALMOST POLLED 
TUE TRIGGER THAT TIME. 
,1 SOTTA POLL MYSELF
ToSETWEC. ..... THE ROPE

SWINGS BACK AN'
Foeth j o s t  a  __ y —
LI-TiT-L-E !!  J A A ----- N

FROM HERE THAT RopE
Lo o k s  l ir e  a  f in e  t h r e a d . 

IF X CAN j u s t  S 6 T  A 
BEAD ON IT I 'L L  x 

SHCOT----- -

5IHKLEYAND 
'i FAßBAR 

CAN SET 
iNoTHINS OUT 
i OF PETER.
the hermit 

j and it 
annoys them 

intensely 
:THäT THEIR 
VICTIM SHOULD 

NOT EMEN 
SNE THEM THE 
SATISFACTION 
OF FURIOUSLY 
STRUSSUNS 
A~ THE END 

OF TUE 
ROPE......

W A

13 ROM 
HIS HIGH 
PERCH, oN 

THE
OPPOSITE 
bank of 

the RNER, 
FRECKLES
realizes
THAT THE . 
DIFFICULT 
TASK OF 
HELPING 

THE HERMIT 
PESTS ON 

HIS
SHOULDERS

PURE ALQOIIOL for your radiator 
at $1.00 per gallon. Gulf Service Sta
tion. 196-3p

SPAN mules, milk cows and pigs 
R. D. Hamlin, 4 miles west on high 
way. 197-3i

(12) Situations Wanted
REFINED widow, 23, wants house
keeping in motherless home. Excel
lent cook. Write or wire Mrs. M. 
Dane, general delivery, Albany, 
Texas. 197-3p

FOR SALE: Nice fat hens, fryers 
and turkeys. Midland Produce Co. 
Tom H. Jett. Phone 55. 197-Sz Dr. T. R. Wright

Osteopathic & Medical 
Physician

Licensed by Texas Board of 
Medical Examiners 

311 Petroleum Bldg. 
Telephone 752

LARGE chrysanthemums for sale. 
Cali Mrs. W. W. Wimberjy. Phone 
26. 196-3dh

BARBECUE, hamburger and cold 
drink stand equipment at Orange 
Mill, West Wall, Midland, Texas.

194-4p Political
Announcement« SALESMAN SAMFOR SALE: Be ready for the first 

cold snap. Radiator alcohol $1.00 
per gallon. Gulf Service Station.

196-3p
/GfesTeRDFMY SCHOOL- l sTuCABLED

o M T h ' Q U esT ioM  — v-M SR e i s T H e  
ECAU FOUMD?" FM' TSPsCHBR. HPiD 

-------- Tft TeLL. CAE. I

IT S  FOÜMD CAOsTLY UN 
c r o s s  vJORD Pu2.-2.L es

T o o  it  O U T T h e r e , 
TÖUWrTt’ \  YOU’ L L  T ftR E  
ft  HiSftDSR. O V E R . 

THP iT -  © R IC K  1

HT WOULDN'T B e .T T  , 
FIRST TRAE Î STUCABLSO, 

-V SACA !

D\D,UUVV?
VJHSRS. DID

S H E  S P Y '?

' s u e  SfMD  
IT Vlfts. 

FOUND IN 
ftUSYRftH ft

Subject to action of the gen
eral election in November.

For District Judge:
CHAS. L. KLAPPROTH 

(Re-election)NICELY furnished apartment close 
in. Utilities paid. Couple only. 101 
East Ohio. 196-3z For County Judge; 

M. R. HILL 
(Re-election)

TWO-ROOM furnished apartment 
in duplex. Utilities furnished. Very 
reasonable. 409 W. Texas. 198-3z O Ï  WlFor County and District Clerh:

SUSIE GRAVES NOBLETWO attractive whiter apartments. 
410 West Kansas. Phone 138. 198-3p

For County Sheriff: 
A. C. FRANCIS 

(Re-eïeotioiï)
THREE-ROOM and one-room apart
ments. Close in. 305 East Kentucky.

198-3Z

For County Commissioner;
Precinct No. 1 

H. G. LEDFORD 
Precinct No. 2 

L. M. ESTES 
Precinct No. 3 

D. L. HUTT

SMALL furnished apartment. Suit
able for couple, no children. Utili
ties furnished. 1307 Holloway.

198-3p

¿■u\

FURNISHED apartment. Close in. 
To couple without children. 410 
North Main. 198-3p By AhernÖU1 OUk W A Y By Williams OUR BOARDING HOUSE

For Congress. 16th Congressional
District:

R. E. THOMASON 
El Paso.

T A 5Ul£LL (íeAT V'PÜT MES 1É|P 
: im • — I’m staiUdíMcú bv a 
•Tr&¿, Across from Your House 
LIKE You TbLP ME To ALO/̂ Cj
éomes A HARMess bull. AH7 
AST'S ,'ME IF Tm ONlE Or TrT LOST ! 
BABES i,A TH7 Wood i —  I Toed 
rpIlfM I MÍA5 WAlTi/Uoi FoR YoU ^  
AY7 He LOOKS UP IM TH7 TREE AÜ 

You Há̂ emV  come , Home 
» YeT { '^THelí He FA^s  me For A
E v  * # ,-5Rgh'P0 D7 AM7 T A K E S

M E , DOWAi T o -  H
r  i  w M . T H 7 s t i r *

AY FRIö HTpIüLLY SORRY, 
STUFFŶ  THAT MY PLAUsT  

I  W E A T  A M I S S ,  £ & A P J « * '

WA/ATep the
/T MYSTERIOUS BoARPER AT
kV our House to peer ■ 

out THe uJiAjpoki AUP 
t M see You, so i ; coolp ; 

T 7' WATzH HlS FE-AcfloiAS,
. BEEAUS'E Ï
s u s p e c t  Him  » u

I^/OOR FPULMOo Y T naTs  RIGvAT-A 
D o  p o o  U O R E J ani' EW£MY  
PARSA T I A m ' ( VYILU T e u u  ( 
L/OUR En l M iES. Woo 
\  -tppyr B ir o  R o t t e u  , To
\  m e y e r  ymu_e  F o r t  w o o ,

lT  B E  H A P P Y  /  B UT HE e,
I |K1 A  S H o P  REAV-W DO I to’ 
I NO M O R E -  '-/OO GOOD.
I A ljD n e l l  ; Y------- ------y

A k ie y e r  CtE T 7  A

Stickler Solution
VnH Y T O O ’ RE
Cr a z Y  f o r
íMnORKiT  im
J A Sl-AOP,
IVMWENl YOO 
c 'nx Do  s t u f f  
URE 'THAT-

OiOT

For County Attorney:
T. D. KIMBROUGH 

(Re-election)
O K , , \
OATS

muTTin)
DATS
Ou'Y

For County Treasurer; 
MARY L. QUINN 

(Ke-election) WOO 
m o s T  o  THe m  
B ir o s  im T h.‘ 
Pa p e r s  sv/ imT,
_ A  M\lE- /

For Tax Assessor:
NEAL D. STATON 

(Re-elcetion)

For District Attorney; 
W. R. SMITH 

(Re-election)
In this case we go beyond the 

boundary line of the square. It will 
be seen that the skater strikes out 
all the points in one continuous 
journey of fourteen straight lines, 
returning to the point from whiclt 
be started.^

For County Surveyor; 
R. T. BUCY

For Constable:
Precinct No. 1 

R. D. LEE 
(Re-election:

Southland Greyhound Lines, Inc 
Daily Schedules

East Bound West Bounv
10:55 A- M. 10:50 A. M.
1:55 F, M. 2:40 P. M.
6:40 P. M. 6:35 P. M.

The schedule to Fort Worth and East—1:10 A. M,
The schedule to El Paso and West—3:35 A. M.

Connections west to El Paso and Los Angeles, East to Port Worm, 
pallas, North out of Pecos to Carlsbad, Carlsbad Caverns, Roswell 
and Deliver. North to Larnesa, Lubbock and Amarillo. South to 
San Anjfolo and San Antonio. Special buses everywhere at any 
time. Ten per cent discount on round trip tickets. F R i e m d w  E n e m i e s 0 1 9 3 0  BY NEA SERVICE, INC;
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game for the Odessa News.

ic F-st^gy
V- e^tm-dSàr: t r r .
THE BIG PARTY IS SET! f I

HALLOWE’EN
MIDNITE FROLIC W
Make a date now to 
meet the goofs gobblins 
at Midnite, Hallowe’en
Night.

with the

Everything New 
Surprises arid Thrills

Favors distributed 
to all guests.

'Pick c/the 'Pictures-atwassl

AERIAL SHOTS OF FOOTBALL GAME 
TO BE SHOWN ON FRIDAY PROBABLY; 

OTHER SHOTS TAKEN DURING GAME
It would have been okeh, that 

bit of an aerial parade over Lackey 
field Friday, if the “egg dropper’’ 
had not let the wash from the prop 
blow pieces of twine string around 
the purple and gold streamers of 
Midland. The other end of the 
twine wrapped around his neck and 
before the colors could be released 
Harold Becherer, field-manager of 
the municipal airport, was ready 
to bank the Robbinover the school 
house beyond.

Everything else presumably went 
off as scheduled. Kenneth Yost of 
the Keystone Royalty company 
grabbed off some perfect shots on 
the staijt of the Midland-Odessa 
football game, caught the Midland 
and the Odessa stands as they were 
animated with dancing, waving, fig
ures, and everything else from the 
pep squads of the two towns and 
the Midland band, to a session of 
one of Coach Barry's eloquent ges- 
turings as he lectured several luck
less men on the bench ahd Super
intendent Lackey as he ambled 
about bowing to the stands and wav
ing a bunch of flowers.

Aerial shots were taken rather 
high to be clear, but it was neces
sary to keep high enough not to 
endanger the crowd of approximate
ly 2,000 in the stands and on the 
field. Field-Manager Becherer sel
dom flies below 2,000 feet over 
crowds but did a bit of hedge hop
ping Friday so as to give the high 
school and fans motion pictures of 
the game. He checked his plane most 
of the day Friday, going over every 
inch of it in an effort to find any
thing that might make a low flight 
in :any way hazardous.

The football and Odessa colors 
floated down at the right sport, the 
football falling in mid-field and the 
red and black falling in the Odes
sa stand, but the purple and gold, 
Midland colors, became fouled in 
the terrific wind blast and wrapped 
around those in the plane.

Streamers tied to the plane at 
Sloan field whipped themselves 
away in  gradual frazzling before 
the plane reached a point above 
Lackey field. The streamers looked 
like purple and gold flame flowing 
out of the wings of the plane, with 
the tattered ends giving themselves 
off like sparks. 1

This matter of taking pictures in 
the air resolves itself into a contest 
between pilot and cameraman. 
Becherer cohld not bank around for 
new positions as fast as he might 
have at greater altitude, for fear 
his low flying might conceivably re
sult in danger to the crowd. Accord
ingly, Yost was having to do most of 
his shooting from the edge of a wide 
circle, sometimes with the plane 
banked over steeply and a wing 
standing in the camera angle. The 
two had shot pictures in the air to
gether before, however, and form a 
skillful pair .

Yost got his negative rolls off on 
the Friday night train and expects 
to have themback in time to show 
to the fans at the Ritz theatre Fri

day night, he believes. Odessa fans 
are coming over in a body to see the 
film, which will be shown on the 
news reel program through the cour
tesy of Manager John Bonner. Yost 
assumed all costs for taking the pic
ture, which cost him about $50. He 
would consent to taking no “expense 
account”, neither would the Sloan 
field flyer. Both said they were glad 
to do anything to aid the school 
system and those who support clean 
athletics.

Odessa people stopped, at the port 
on the way back to their town and 
thanked the field-manager for his 
courtesies, and asked that their -ap
preciation be conveyed to Yost.

BULLETIN

SAARBRUECKEN, Germany. 
October 25. (TP)—Germany’s sec
ond coal mine disaster within 
week tonight is believed to have 
killed a hundred miners in May- 
badk mine at Quierschiete in 
the heart of the Saar Valley, 
he explosion which was caused 
by fire damp trapped the miners 
in a deep shaft.

An accurate check tonight was 
impossible. Twenty three bodies 
were recovered and twenty five 
injured had been brought to the 
surface, while all those under
ground are considered lost. 
There is no accurate check on 
the number underground at the 
time of the explosion.

Sidelights--
(Continued from page 6)

green for its march. But the en
thusiasm of Midland was evidently 
for Midland alone, for only a few 
took up the rans, which fizzled into 
blurred nothingness as the Midland 
band started playing across the 
field. A hew stadium waj being dedi
cated; epurtesy should demand that 
Midland , always cheer the parade of 
opponents’ pep squads. How. about 
it? Did you ever attend a Uhiveisity 
game and see on school fail to cheer 
another? It would be a cinch to;say 
no. Midland is thickly populated with 
college men and women who would 
like to see the old college spirit in
fused into play here. A bit of “ex
celsior,” y’ know.

up was first string men, and they 
couldn’t score.

It is impressive to see eight men 
go into thb game in a substitute 
body. That: happened several times 
and is getting to be a habit with 
Barry. That enables him to test out 
his reserves.- When will, he send in 
II men? We are all watching for 
it.

The Midland band is a crack unit, 
no doubt about it. Odessa’s stands 
found it irresistible. Once during 
tlie preliminaries Midland was play
ing a famous pep song and Odessa, 
having different words to it, sang 
also, picking up the song after the 
first three 'bars and following 
through with as much enthusiasm 
as though they had a mortgage on 
the uniforms and instruments on 
the Midland band. All of which, was' 
clever and aroused much amusemènt 
along the sidelines.

Odessa simply had no" luck at the 
Midland line. There’s a reason, ¿as 
the cereal house aptly itates itMiot 
many teams have been able, to 
puncture that .wall of beef;

No. 1 Whittenburg, to; ¿isffcingiiish 
him from the rest of his tribe, look
ed savage as he played "’with blood 
streaming down his face. The red
der his face’got the harder he play
ed. He is a| sweet little player and 
it’s just too tough he is not with a 
better balanced club.

Now, here is some of that bad 
criticism. Midland is failing to con
vert those extra points. With a line 
like Midland has there is Ittle alibi 
for failing to get a bigger , percent
age of place kicks through ; the bars. 
White is a capable kicker and should 
practice a lot. There will be.a time 
in the average team’s seasph when 
a well directed place kijClij wins 
games. But the kicker muStjiput an 
educated toe against the pig-skin in 
order to do the work. Hie -cannot 
depend on the line to ho ’it'.' all.

All in all, Midland has;, a great 
team, and one, that can reasonably 
be expected to-fight. ; ■;

1 Welfare—
(Continued from page 1)

Penalties came so fast that when 
a player made a nice run the stands 
paused in their cheering to see how 
far back the ball would be carried. 
Both sides were off-side continually, 
held each other and otherwise slow
ed up the game.

Mrs. Russell Lloyd called’ atten
tion to the fact that when (clothes 
are sent to the associatioh,- volun
teer workers of women must (handle 
and sort them, and a plea was 
made that all such clothès \ should 
be clean garments.

It was ’pointed out, with the ap
proach . of winter, there Would be 
more demandé on the association. 
Specific cases were cited i tb show 
that a number;'of families (Will have 
to be cared for here.
. K. ’’ E; . Ambrose,. representing the 

Boy Scout 'organization, described a 
program in which scouts will repair 
and rebuild toys to be distributed 
to poorer families at Christinas time. 
The Rev, ThomaS D. Murphy ex
pressed appreciation of : Midland 
pastors for the association's work. 
The newspaper was praisddjjfor its 
assistance, also the Texas,; Electric 
Service company and the Southern 
Ice and Utilities company, j

IRELAND APPOINTE^)

Arkansas. 13, Texas A. & M. 0.
S. M. U. 27, Indiana 0.
Baylor 2, Centenary 7.
Rice 6, Texas 0.
Okla, 7, Kansas A. & M. 0.
Tulane 28, Ga. Tech 0.
Wisconsin 6, Purdue 7.

Cotton—
Continued irom page 1)

ernments, ten scouts have been sent 
to active search for more worms in 
cotton fields surrounding Midland. 
It had been believed generally that, 
ip view of the severe temperatures 
of last winter, that there was little 
likelihood of finding any pink boll- 
worms, but it now hps been estab
lished that at least one worm man
aged to escape and it is not unlikely 
that others will be found. This, of 
course, changes the entire attitude 
toward the regulations. These will 
continue as heretofore.

It was suggested by the commis
sion that the Texas law governing 
the pink bollworm control be amend
ed, since it specifies that whatever 
quarantine- measures be proclaimed 
must be governed by the finding of 
a live pink bollworm in a cotton 
field. The efficient new gin trash 
machine isolates the worms at the 
gins, but without any clue to from 
which field the insects hve come.

Mr. Crawley, representing Daw
son county, was insistent that his 
county be released this fall because 
no infestation had been found there 
for nearly three years, but Mr. Mc
Donald and Mr. Del Curto dissent
ed from this view for the reason that 
with the approach of winter weath
er pink bollworms become very ac
tive, seeking a place to hibernate 
against the cold, and are therefore 
easily discovered in the gin trash 
machine, which removes the in
sects from trash with a degree of 
about 98 per cent efficiency. In the 
Midland instance Mr. McEachern 
stated it took 20,846 .bushels of gin 
trash run through the machines in 
the western area to find one worm. 
Since the machines handle trash 
from all the cotton coming to gins

Kansas 20, Iowa 6.
Notre Dame 35, Pittsburgh 19.
Yale 7, Army 7.
Dartmouth 7, Harvard 2.
Navy 31, Princeton- 0.
Texas Christian Uni. 26 — Texas 

Tech 0.

from surrounding country, often ex
tending far into another county, the 
finding of a worm must be supple
mented with additional field scout
ing to locate ■ definitely the infested 
field. There are some 386,000 acres 
of cotton growing in the western 
extension, Mr. McDonald stated, of 
which perhaps two-thirds of the cot
ton has been ginned and the trash 
run. through machines separating 
the worms. After severe winter tem
peratures have set in it will be more 
difficult to find the worms, since by 
that time they have either entered 
into the ground of into the seed to 
hibernate. The next few weeks be
fore real cold weather comes will be 
the best time in which to find the 
worms with the aid of the new ma
chines, Mr. McDonald and his assist
ants stated.-

Mr. Rohwer stated the federal 
regulations which govern in control 
of pink bollworms and other pests 
and acknowledged that the federal 
department had received splendid 
co-operation from Texas farmers and 

j from the state department of. agri- 
! culture. Commissioner Terrell also 
j praised the co-operation of the fed- 
| eral agents, ^s did Chairman Farris, 
who further pledged the full co-op
eration to both departments of the 
state pink bollworm commission.

Mr. Del Curto brought up the 
matter of whether the state pink 
bollworm commission should not be 
reappointed, with suitable additions 
for additional judicial districts in 
infested territory. He thought that 
under the law the term of the com- 
missison had expired, but this has 
been taken up with Governor Moo
dy, who is to make an announcement 
as to the commission’s personnel 
shortly. In fact, it was stated Gov
ernor Moody recently had named 
several new comissioners, of which 
Mr. Glass is one.

Troop 51 Has
A  Good Meeting

Troop 51 met at the Methodist 
church Friday evening for a final 
preparation for the rally held Sat
urday night. About 25 scouts were 
present. All officers were present but 
Hoyt Baker, senior patrol leader.

The troop went through every 
event of the program, but the 
stretcher race. Those present were 
A. A. Clarke, scoutmaster; Alvon 
Patterson, assistant scoutmaster; 
Harry McCarty, junior assistant 
scoutmaster; M. D. Johnson, junior 
assistant scoutmaster; Conrad Dun- 
agan, Lloyd McKinney, Fred Wright 
Jr., Carl Ruse, Billy Patrick, Fred 
Hallman, Barney Grafa, T. W. Long 
Jr., Hunter Midkiff, Charles Patter
son, Lawrence Hawkins, W. B. Os
borne, Leo Kirby, James Walton, 
Dewitt Carr, Jack Ambrose, Robert 
McKinney and Mark Dorsey.

MISSIONARY FREED

MINNEAPOLIS, October 25. (TP)— 
The Norwegian Lutheran Church of 
America headquarters here today 
announced receipt of a Chinese ca
blegram announcing that Loshan, 
Southeast Honan, Chinese bandits 
had released Miss Bergliot Evenson, 
missionary.

Mrs. Paul T. Vickers will be a 
special soloist at the First Metho
dist church in Stanton Sunday 
evening.

BALES GINNED

Dope Runs True in 
All But One

Late report of scores from the 1 
Belt:

Eastland 20 Brownwood 0 
Abilene 0 Ranger 0 
Mineral Wells 7 Sweetwater 6 
Big Spring 6 San Angelo 6.
These scores, with the possible 

exception of the Abilene-Ranger 
game, came about as near I 
the dopesters’ predictions as 
could hopej for. Ranger was ; 
a couple of touchdowns !
Abilene on paper but 1 
that the Eagles were the i 
really put them on a par 
Bulldogs of Ranger.

Friday Breekenridge 
Cisco 35 to 6 to give i 
its biggest upset in years 
Shotwell’s Buckaroos heavy favo
rites to cop the championship again.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 25. (TP).— 
The census bureau today announced 
the 1930 growth cotton, ginned to 
October 18, as 9,252,011 running 
bales, compared with 9,094,704 on the 
same date‘ last year. The Texas to
tal was 3051,508.

Cantrell Hayefc of Odessa wa> 
among the Odessa football fans in 
Midland for the game Friday. He 
formerly coached the Odessa squad.

Mrs. Marshal Lusk of St. Louis ar
rived in .Midland last week for a 
visit with her sister; Mrs. O. B. Holt 
Jr.

TMit.m-s Ray and Ray Junior Shuf- 
.... were in Midland Friday, after

noon covering the Odessa-Midana

Midland Chamber
A ids Publici'-f^

Assistance of the Midland cham
ber of commerce has been asked by 
Colorado in publicizing the comple
tion of paving in Mitchell county. 
The Midland organization has out
lined a campaign of extensive pub
licity, and the local chamber will 
supply Colorado with model news
paper stories, newspaper cut lines 
and suggested radio material to be 
used from New York to Los Angeles 
advertising the completion of the 
worst gap on the Broadway of Am
erica. Aid of Midland was requested 
by phone Saturday following writ- -  
ten suggestions.

SPANIARD LANDS

F. Don Carlos, Spanish aviator, 
landed late Friday afternoon at 
Sloan field with one passenger. He 
was flying a Monocoup from Moline, 
111., to Bakersfield, Calif.

L. E. Masters' of Midland has been 
in Ft. Worth the past week ' 
business.

Parden the &

We’ve Done 
On Fall

Odessa was fighting in the third 
quarter. Most of the Midland line-

WASHINGTON, Oct. 25. (TP) — 
President Hoover, on recommenda
tion of Secretary of War Hurley, re
appointed Major General M. W. 
Ireland, of Columbia City, Ind., as 
surgeon of the army for a four-year 
term.

Hart Schaffner & Marx have given us 
coats to fit every figure, every taste and every

TODAYTW O DAYS ONLY

COCOANUTTIER 
THAN EVER!

All Talk! 
All Laugh!

“CANDY KABARET”
Also

Screen Act
“PARAMOUNT SOUND NEWS” 

Regular Prices

out of a jungle of joy the 
greatest hilarity hunters on earth 
are bringing you the comedy catch 
of the season!

THEM A R X
BROTHERSI N

* "Animal ,Crackers'
CL Q&ramum Qictwre

with LILLIAN ROTH, laughter’s 
leading lady, and a prize cast of 
gorgeous girls and giddy goofs. Make 
your date with mirth right now!

purse.

And this fall slogan of ours goes for 
top coats, suits, in fact, everything we 
sell.

LOWER PRICES 

BIGGER VALUES  

FOR FALL

This Is the Topcoat Store
If you like the Chesterfield, you’ll find it— or the easy box coat, or the 
single-breasted button-through top coat. Whatever your taste may be, 
there’s a Hart Schaffner & Marx coat to meet it— with prices as low as

$27.50

EVERYBODY’
tí,


